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COME TO THE GREAT 

Foursquare § 
Gospel Rally § 

§ CENTRAC HALL, § 
D Westminster, London D 
□□ OD Saturday, 3rd September B Opening Prayer Meeting at 10 a.m. B 
0 Special meetings will be held throughout the day D 
Do simultaneously in various halls, including Divine □□ 

Healing Service to be conducted by Principal 

0
0 George Jeffreys, Communion Service, Elim Cru- □□ 

sader Rally, Sunday School and Cadet Rally, 
0 World Crusade Meeting, special singing by various D 

D
O choirs, Lectures, etc., to be concluded by D 

0 One Great United Meeting 6 B in the evening, conducted by 0 

□ Principal CEORCE JEFFREYS 8 
D Book the date now I D B Further particulars will be announced later B 
80000□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□0008 

ILllCKPOOL. July 12-31. Jubilee Temple, Waterloo Road. Putor 
T. Thoma.!li will conduct services. 

DORKING. July 31 to August 6. Elim Hall Willow Walk London 
~oad. Special we<..~k of Praise. Sundays, 11 a.n~. and 6.30 p.m•. Week
ni!shts, 7~30. Bank Holiday ~1onday, 3 and 6,30 p.m. Special speakers: 
Pastors C. E. Palmer and J. Dyke. 

EASTBOURNE. August 1st. Elim Tabernacle, Hartfield Road. Annual 
Crusader Rally, 7 p.m. 

ELIM WOODLANDS will be open to visitors every Saturday throughout 
th_e summer from 3.30 to 9 p.m. Tea in the beautiful garden (weather pcr
m1tting). Special .speaker&; musical items. Admission 1/-. 

GLOSSOP. Now proceeding in the Elim Tabernacle Ellison Street. 
Revival and Healing Campai~n conducted by Pastor \V. R. Cote and 
Crusaders. Sundays, 3 and 6.30 p.rn. \Veek~nights, 7.30 (except Satur
days). 

GLOUCESTER. July 23, 24. Elim Tabernacle, Millbrook Street, off 
Barton StrPet. Visit of Pastor D. B. Gray and party. 

ISLINGTON. August 28. Elim Tabernacle, Fmvler Road, off Halton 
Road. Visit of Pastor \V. G. Hathaway. 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

LARNE. Now proceeding. Tent Campai~n conducted by Pastor \V. J. 
Martin. Sundays, 8.15 p.m., week-nights, 8 p.m. (except Saturdays). 

LETCHWORTH, August 28. Elim Tabernacle, Norton Way North. 
Visit of Pnstor E. C. W. Boulton. 

MERRIOT, Somerset. July 17-30. Elim Foursquare Gospel Church. 
Campaign by Pas:tm· IL \V. Fielding. 

PETERBOROUGH. Now proceeding in the Tent, on Sports Ground {St. 
Paul's Road, entrance). Revival and Healing Camp;'li,t!n conduc-ted by 
Pastor G. I. Francis. Sundays, 8 p.m. Week-ni~hts, 7.30 {except Fridays). 
\.VP<ls., Th1,.1rs,, and Suns., 3 p.m., Divine Healin~. 

STOCKPORT. Saturday, Au!'(ust 6 at 3.30 and 7.30 p.m. New Church 
opf'ning. Great Portwood StreP1 (late Methodist Church). Special speaker: 
Pastor S. Gorman (Birmingham). supported by 1oca.l ministers. Alderman 
C. Royle, J.P., President of evenin~ _l?;atlwring. 

OXBRIDGE, Regular Foursquare Gospel meetings are now held in the 
Mnsonic- Hall \Vindsor Stree.t, Uxbrid~e. Sundav~. 11 ~.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

WALSALL.' Now proceeding in the Tent, Bradford Street (opposite 
Geml"ral Hospital). Carnprllgn by Pastor and Mrs. E. J. Th;1f!1pson. 

WIMBLEDON. August 7. Elim Hall, Southey Road. V1s1t of Pastor 
E. C. \:V. Boulton. 

WORCESTER. Augu~t 14-28. Elim Tabernacle, Lowesmoor. Campaign 
by Pastor H. \V. Fie1ding. 

AUGUST CONVENTIONS 
BLACKPOOL. July 31-August 7. Jubilee Temple, Waterloo Road. 

Aug\.ut Bank Holiday Convention. Speakers: Pastor L. Newsham and 
others, Convrnrr: Pastor R. G. Tweed. 

BOURNEMOUTH (Springbourne), July 30-August 2. Elim Tabernacle, 
Victoria Place, Sprin~bourne. Specia1 speakers. Com·cner; Pastor H. \V. 
Fardell. 

GRII/ISBY. July 31-August 4. Elim Tabernacle, Tunnard Street. 
Speakers inrlude: Pastor and Mrs. G. Kmi!ston and Pastor J. T. Bradley. 
Convener: Pa»tor ]. Tetchner. Sunday, 11, 3 and 6 30; Monday, 11, 3 and 
7; Tues., VVed., and Thurs., 7.30. 

HULL. Julv 30-August 4. City Temple, Hessle Road (corner of 
"'.\.{adelcy Street). Speakers: Pastors E C \V Boulton, F. G Cloke, 
G. Miles and ]. Tetchner. Convener: Pastor J. \Voodhead. 

LINCOLN. July 30-August 2. Elim Tabernacle, Monk's Road. 
Speakers: Pastors S. Gorman and VV. M. Barton. Convener: Pastor 

H"1fi..J~i'i{N. July 30-August l. North Malvern Mission, Cowleigh Road. 
Speaker: P:tslor H. Lucas. Convener: Pastor A. Attwood. 

ROMSEY. August L Elirn Tabernacle, ::\1i<ldlebridg:e Street. 3 and 
6.30 p.m. Special speakers. C011vcner: Pnstor \V. N. Bramb1Pby. 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, Au~ust 1. Elim Tabernacle, Seaview Road. 3 and 
7 p.m. Tea prcvided. 

PRINCIPAL 
&. Revival Party's Summer Engagements 

COLWYN BAY. In the TE.NT, pitched on ground in 
Eirias Park, Abergele Road. Now in progress and 
continuing throughout July and August. Sundays, 3 
& 7.45 p.m. Week-night,s, 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays, 3 p.m. 
Note: Pastor and Mrs. Joseph Smith will take charge 
of the meetings during August while the Principal and 
Party are at Portsmouth. 

PORTSMOUTH. In the BIG TENT, pitched on the 
Old Fair Ground, Commercial Road. Commencing 
Sunday, July 31st and continuing throughout August. 
Come spend your holidays in these two delightful holiday 
centres (Colwyn B;:1y ::i.nd Southsea) and participate in the 

happy Foursquare Gospel Revival meeting:s ! 
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The. Elim Four square Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jeffreys, its present leader, 
in Ireland, in the year 1915. The Principal's 
campaigns ha'Ve filled to o'Vuflowing the largest 
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many 
thousands of con'Verts to Christ, and notable miracles 
of healing. The Movement consists of Elim Revival 
and Healing Campaigns, Elim Foursquare Gospel 
Churches and Ministers, Elim Bible College, Elim 

Publications and· Supplies, Elim Bible College Co,. 
respondence School, Elim Crusaders and Catlds, Eljnt 
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gos;el Testimony. 
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the 
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH 
against all modern thought, Higher Cnti,ism, and 
New Theology. It condemns extravagances and 
fanaticism in every shape and form. II tromulgale1 
the old-time Gospel in old-time power. 
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Bringing Back the King 
Can we Hasten the Event ? 

The Second Coming of Jesus is the Glorious Hope of the Church 
By W. E. MOODY 

Why speak ye not a word of bringing the king back? . .. Why are ye the last to bring the king back? Ye 
are my brethren, ye are my bones and my flesh; wherefore then are ye the last tu bring back the king? 

-II. Samuel xix. 10-12. 

T HE events which lead up to the questions of my 
text are well known to every Bible student. The 
conspiracy of Absalom to wrest the kingship 

from his father David had well-nigh succeeded. 
Absalom had stolen the hearts of the ten tribes and' 

seemed in a fair way to succeed in his ambitions for 
the throne. But God had decreed that the worldly
wise counsel of Ahithophel should be disregarded, and 
the counsel of Hushai be accepted and carried out. 

In the great battle which followed _in the wood of 
Ephraim, Absalom was slain. David bitterly lamented 
the death of his own son, and' in the agony of his soul 
cried out, '' 0 my son Absalom ! my son, my son ! '' 

But a few sharp words from Joab, the captain of the 
host, compelled David to dry up his tears and caused 
him to take his place in the gate of the city ; and there 
all Israel came to him; for Israel had fled everv man 
to his tent. · · 

" And (verses 9-12) all the people were at strife 
throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, The king 
saved us out of the hand of the Philistines; and now 
he is fled out of the land for Absalom. And Absalom 
whom we anointed over us, is dead in battle. Now 
therefore, why speak ye not a word of bringing the 
king back? And king David sent to Zadok and to 
Abiathar the priests saying, Speak unto 

THE ELDERS OF JUDAH 

saying, Why are ye the last to bring the king back to 
his house? Seeing the sr.eech of all Israel is come to 
the king, even to his house. Ye are my brethren. Ye 
.are my bones and my flesh ; wherefore then are ye the 
last to bring back the king? " 

Let us apply the questions of the text to David's 
"greater Son, Jesus, the Son of God." 

465 

'I BRINGING BACK THE KING.'' 

'' vVhy speak ye not a word of bringing the King 
back? " The Newberry Bible (margin) reads, " \Vhy 
are ye silent to bring back the King? '' 

The above questions can be correctly stated 111 a 
variety of ways : 

'' \Vhy do you keep still about bringing back the 
King?'' 

" \Vhy are you deaf to the need of bringing back the 
King? " 

" Why do you let the matter drag? " 
" Why d'o you defer the matter? " 
" \Vhy do you loiter? " 
" Why do you lag behind? " 
" Why do you procrastinate? " 
"Why do you hinder the coming back of the King?" 
All these questions can with equal or even greater 

force be applied to the bringing back of our King Jesus. 
Let us press these questions to our own hearts : 

'' Why, speak ye not a word of bringing back the 
King? " vVhy are you silent about 

THIS ALL-IMPORTANT MATTER 

of bringing back the King? Compared with other 
matters which occupy our attention, how little we 
speak either to God or man about this most vital 
subject! \Vhy is it that the soon-coming of Jesus and' 
the part we are to play .in hastening that coming is 
so seldom upon our lips? Why do we keep still about 
so important and vital a subject? 

Seeing that we are so swiftly nearing the time of His 
appearing, this surely ought to be the most fascinating 
topic of our conversation and the most heralded theme 
from every platform and pulpit. 

Why are you so deaf to the vital need of bringing 
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back the King? The hope of the Church and the only 
hope for the world is the corning of the King. 

Why do you let the matter drag and allow yourself 
to become so sleepy and indifferent about the comin·g 
of the King? Let us ever remember the solemnity, 
yea, the tragedy of those words, " While the Bride
groom tarried, they all slumbered and slept " (Matt. 
xxv. 5). It is only those who watch (keep awake) who 
will be ready when He comes. 

Why do you defer the matter of His coming and 
think of it as of some far distant event, when the 
facts are that "He (margin) is near, even at the doors"? 
door "? (Matt. xxiv. 33; Mark xiii. 29). 

Why do you loiter, lag behind, procrastinate about 
a matter of such tremendous importance as bringing 
back the King? 

The thought of 
THE IMMINENT COMING 

of Jesus ought to stir our sluggish spirits and move 
us out in earnest endeavour to hasten the coming of 
the One we love. 

Why do you hinder or delay the coming of the King? 
Why do we by our half-heartedness, indifference, and 
indolence keep back the King and delay His coming? 
Oh, that the mighty Spirit of God would so burn these 
questions into our minds and hearts that we would be 
constrained to bestir ourselves to leave no stone un
turned in our efforts to bring back the King ! 

WHY DoBs HE DELAY? 
We wonder why Jesus tarries. You and I are largely 

to blame. He is waiting for us to be ready. We 
read in II. Peter iii. 9-12, "The Lord is not slack con
cerning His promise as some men count slackness, but 
is longsuffering to usward, not willing that any should 
perish, but that all should come to repentance .... 
Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved', 
what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy con
versation and godliness ; looking for and hasting unto 
the coming of the day of God, or (as the margin has 
it), looking for and hastening the coming of the day 
of God." 

Again in Revelation xix. 7, we read, " Let us be 
glad and rejoice and give honour to H~m, for the mar
riage of the Lamb is come, and His wife hath made 
herself ready.,; 

Yet again in I. John iii. 3 we have the thought clearly 
brought out that 

THE VIVID EXPECTATION 

of the coming of Jesus is an incentive to holiness of 
life, " And every man that hath this hope in Him 
(set on Him) purifieth himself even as He is pure." 

WE CAN HASTEN Hrs COMING. 
1. By seeing to it that we ourselves are ready. Luke 

xxi. 36: " Watch ye therefore and pray always that 
ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass and to stand before the Son 
of man.'' 

2. By telling the story of Jesus world-wide. This 
wonderful story must be told to every nation and 
tongue and people. Matthew xxiv. 14 : '' And this 
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness unto all nations ; and then shall 
the end come." 

Are we obeying Christ's last commission, " Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature "? (Mark xvi. 15). If not, we are hindering 
or delaying the coming of the King. 

Note carefully the closing verse of the three verses 
we have been considering, " Ye are my brthren, ye 
are my bones, and my flesh ; wherefore then are ye the 
last to bring back the king? '' 

" Ye are my brethren-my bones-m'y flesh." 
Surely this should be a strong incentive to take the 

lead' in all efforts that are made to bring back the 
King! :' 

" Ye are My brethren.'; " Go to My brethren and 
say unto them, I ascend unto My Father, and your 
Father, and to My God and your God " (John xx. 17). 
1 

" For both 
HE THAT SANCTIFIETH 

and they who are sanctified are all of one; for which 
cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren '' (Heb. 
ii. 11). . . 

" For we are members of His body, of His flesh 
and of His bones " (Eph. v. 30). 

The vital union we thus hold with Jesus should prove 
the strongest possible incentive to our efforts in bring-
ing back the King. . 

One question remains-" Who were the first to bring 
back and welcome king David? " It was the tribe 
of Judah. 

In verses 14 and 15 of the chapter we have been 
considering, we read, " And he fDavid] bowed the 
heart of all the men of Judah, even as the heart of 
one man ; so that they sent this word unto the king. 
Return thou, and all 1'hy servants. So the king re
turned, and came to Jordan. And Judah came to 
Gilgal, to go to meet the king, to conduct the king 
over Jordan." 

The word " Judah " means praise. It is the men 
of praise who lead the way in bringing back the King. , 
It is the men of Judah-the men of praise-who have 
always led in the great battles of the Lord, have always. 
won the greatest victories. And it is the men of praise 
who are now leading the way in bringing back the 
King. What is it that differentiates the Spirit-baptised 
people from those who reject or who have failed to 
receive this wonderful experience? Is it not in that 

THE SPIRIT OF PRAISE 

dominates their life and service? Let us see to it then 
that we keep an ungrieved Spirit in our hearts. Thu~, 
:fod thus only shall we continue to take the lead in 
bringing back the King. Let us not cease thus to pre
pare the way of the Lord : for our King is even now 
on the way, yea, He is even at the door. 

In verse 14 we read that " David bowed' the heart 
of all the men of Judah even as the heart of one man." 
Oh, that Jesus, our Lord and King, may cause our 
hearts to bow before Him as the heart of one, as we 
contemplate His soon coming and as by our love and 
obedience we seek to hasten His coming ! 

Many, many times since I received ,the mighty 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit have I been conscious of 
the fact that the Spirit was praying through me for the 
soon-coming of Jesus, and to-day my heart is still cry
ing, " Amen, Even so, come, Lord Jesus l " 
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):( . ):( 
):( The Way of Salvation ):( 

§ The Socialist's Gospel § 
B H THE kind of gospel that you working kindly to us, told us how Christ could save us, § 
):( . men want is pot-'Believe on the Lord and asked me to a meeting that night. ):( 
§ Jesus Christ'-but how to get a better " God met me there; I learned that Jesus Christ l::( 

4 house to live in, and a leg of mutton for your was•able to save and to keep a sinner like me, § 
):( Sunday dinner." and I handed myself over to Him. · Many of you ):( 
):( The inner circle, evidently the bodyguard of , know what the gospel power has done for me, ):( 
§ the Socialist lecturer, wrought up a coarse cheer and I testify it can do the same for you. 'If U 
4 at this remark of their chief, who, having thus you will come across with me to tha1 street to- § 
):( ended his attack on a preacher who stood a few night, I will take you into a comfortable home, ):( 
):( yards off, stepped from the chair. with a fire in the grate, and there you will see ):( 
§ Before the crowd had time to disperse, a little a saved and happy wife, preparing a leg of mutton ):( 
):( man elbowed his way through, until he stood in for the Sunday dinner. Christ and His gospel § 
):( the centre of the circle. Lifting off his d1.p, he -not Socialism-has done all this. Praise be to l::( 
):( quietly began, "If you will listen to a working His name." ):( 
§ man for a few minutes, mates, I will tell you a The crowd stood looking, and listening in won- · ):( 
):( story." Pointing w;ith his finger to where the der; the Socialist slunk away, and, as some saw § 
):( preacher stood, he said : there that trophy of grace and living witness to ):( 
):( " Twelve months ago I stood in that circle half the gospel's saving power, they said to one an- ):( 
§ drunk, interrupting the preacher, trying to stop other-" That is what we need, and that alone );( 
):( him by saying the things this man has been say- can lift us up." § 
):( ing to you now. He might have called the police, Yes, Christ can do it. There is power in the ):( 
):( but he bore with me, and at the close he and an- gospel to save, power in the living Christ to ):( 
§ o~her took ~e down that ~treet"-pointi1;g with rais: ~p and give the victory o_ver. sin. Neither ):( 
):( his finger- to a house with broken windows, Socialism nor any other orgamsat10n can bring § 
):::{ without furniture, no fire in the grate, with only men to God, set them up anew, born again to ):( 
U a pallet of straw in the corner, on which a broken- live new lives. Christ alone can save. The ):( 
§ hearted wife sat, hungry and' cold. The men got gospel believed and Christ received, trusted, )::! 
):( a light, brought in some tea and bread, and the obeyed, is the power for the regeneration and § 
):( next -morning were back at eight o'clock. They elevation of men for time and eternity. Reader, § 
):( lit a fire and brought our breakfast. Thev spoke have YOU believed it? 
):( . . ):( 

):( . ):( 
µ~):(l::(l::(l::(l::(l::():():():():():():():(l::(U):():():():::{U):():():():::{):():::{):(U~):():():::{):():(l::(l::():():():():():(l::(l::():():():():():():():(l::(l::():(l::(l::():():(~):::{):( 

~rl ~· 
"Thine.arrows are sharp in the heart of the King's· rnemies."-Psalm xlv. 5 

Conduoted by Pastor J. ,I, MORGAN 

For Sunday School Teachers life of all lives-our Saviour's-but what 
· a choice there is in its pages, suitable for 

every age and mind. BIBLE GEOG'RAPHY. 
ln teaching spiritual truth one should 

remember that the Bible deals largely with 
Palestine as a land, and its mountains, 
valleys, rivers, cities come into our Bible 
talks, and are spiritualised with much 
blessing. It will be to advantage to know 
the geography of the Bible in order to 
make clear <Such terms as :-

Crossing the Jordan; The Promised 
Land! Zion; Jerusalem ; The Wilderness 
Journey, etc. Get these into the mind's 
f'lYe a!!_ well as the lesson into the heart. 
The map is a most helpful asset to the 
school and to the teacher. 

BIBLE BIOGRAPHY. 
The Bible i-s a Book of biography. Not 

only does it portray the most beautiful 

Think of the heroes like Daniel, David, 
and Paul. What an appeal they make to 
the hero worshippers. 

Think of the martyrs like Stephen, Paul, 
etc. 

And the patriots like Nehemiah and 
Ezra. 

Then the reformers like Samuel, Heze
kiah and Josiah. 

The preachers like Elijah, Peter, Paul. 
The statesmen like Joseph and Daniel. 
What beautiful quiet lives it also re

veals as well as those of outstanding merit. 

BIBLE HISTORY, 
As this i!l. the four.th centenary of the 

English Bible, teachers should avail them-

selves of all the literature available to 
b'ring to their respective clas,ses the his
tory of this priceless treasure. Its his~ 
tory is a source of wonder. Its birth, its 
infancy, its age-long life. Its persecutions. 
Its unceas_ing testimony in every age. Its 
trials and triumphs. Let them know some
thing of its history and they will treasure 
it all the more. 

BIBLE PROPHECY. 

In days. when much doubt is cast upon 
the authenticity and genuinenesi,; of the 
Scriptures, as well as its inspiration, the 
teacher and preacher will be well advi,sed 
to make much of prophecy in its fulfil
ment. Especially in the life of our Lord. 
Since every point of His life was_ care
fully- foretold we should note h<'w often 
it says in the New Testament. " That 
it might be fulfilled which was spoken by 
the prophet." 

BIBLE POETRY. 

Every child loves to recite. They learn 
little pieces in school. Why not make the 
most of this and get them to learn the 
choicest poems of all-the songs of Zion. 
What can beat the 23rd Psalm? or the 
19th Psalm? Get them to learn them off 
by hea;t and recite them occasionally. 

.·~ 
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Christian Biographical Series 

Hudson Taylor and a Practical Application 
III.-DEVOTION TO HIS CALL. 

A LTHOUGH Hudson Taylor had no teacher, he 
set himself the task of learning Chinese. All 
he had was a little volume in Chinese oft the 

Gospel of Luke. \,Vithin a few weeks he had learned, 
with the aid of his cousin, the meaning of over five 
hundred characters. How tedious this must have been 
is shown in the following extract of a letter to his 
sister, " The method we pursue is as follows; we find 
a short verse in the English version and then look out 
a dozen or more (also in English) that have one word 
in common with it. \,Ve then turn up the first verse 
in Chinese and search through all the others for some 
character in common that seems to stand for the 
English word. This we write down on a slip of paper 
as its probable equivalent. Then we look through all 
the Chinese Gospel for this same character in different 
connections. It occurs as a rule pretty frequently; 
and if in every case we find the same word in the 
English version, we copy the character in ink into our 
dictionary, adding the meaning in pencil; afterwards, 
if further acquaintance shows i't to be the true mean
ing, we ink that over also.'' Later he says, '' I have 
begun to get up at five in the morning, and so find it 
necessary to go to bed' early at night. I must study 
if I intend to go to China.'' 

All of which emphasises the entire and absolute un
compromising devotion to the call which made him 
overcome tremendous difficulties that would have 
daunted many another. 

At this time Hudson Taylor was brought in touch 
with " The Chinese Association '' which was founded 
by Dr. Gutzlaff, a man with a great vision of the need 
of the unevangelised millions of China. He was Inter
preter to the British Government in Hong Kong and 
consequently held a position of influence. Although not 
a missionary, his whole life was centred on the ex
tension of Christ's kingdom to which he also devoted 
his large salary. 

.He wrote and published eighty works in eight dif
ferent languages, including a translation of both Old 
and New Testaments. He inspired the commencement 
of numbers of prayer meetings in all the leading capi
tals and large cities. Through their magazine, The 
Gleaner, Hudson Taylor kept himself informed of the 
work and learned much of •missionary methods. Un
fortunately it seemed that in spite of his great gifts 
and love Dr. Gutzlaff lacked discernment in dealing 
with these Oriental people, and it transpired that he 
had been systematically swindled by his evangelists, 
whose glowing reports, unfortunately, were mostly con
cocted in opium dens. It was a terrible exposure and 
Gutzlaff did not live long after it, however. Hudson 
Taylor in after years, often loved to refer to Dr. Gutz
laff as the father of the work. 

All this was very disheartening, but Hudson Taylor 
was not discouraged, rather it drove him to deeper 
and more earnest prayer. . At this time he was also 
faced with another test that means much to a young 

By Pastor LESLIE H. NEWSHAM 
man ; he had met a young music teacher (Miss V-) 
with ,vhom he had fallen in love but found that he was 
faced with the decision of choosing between her and 
the work. He decit:cJ for the wo1 17 • 

He was now eighteen years of ·.ge and was still 
working in his father's che.nist shop; even h(;'!re he 
was taking opportunities of preparing himself by dis
pensing medicines. He had been in touch with the 
Chinese Association enquiring whether they could give 
him information as to how he could enter a hospital 
for training. They replied saying that if they con-· 
sidered him a suitable applicant they may consider help
ing him in the expense. He preached his first sermon 
at Royston in sight of the fine old church where his 
great-grandfather was converted on his wedding day. 
Then a situation was found for him with a Dr. Hardy 
in Hull as an assistant. Here he found fellowship with 
the Plymouth Brethren, a meeting which was closely 
associated with George Muller of Bristol, whose work 
made a wonderful impression on Hudson Taylor of 
the power of effectual fervent prayer. At the same 
time he used to engage his spare time in visiting the 
sick in the poor quarters around him and distributing 
tracts and preaching the gospel. Whilst there, an 
opportunity came to him of visiting London and having 
an interview with Mr. Pearse of the Chinese Evan
g·elisation Association, who took an interest in him 
and took him to a meeting in' Tottenham where he 
met many well-known Brethren speakers. Of this 
meeting he wrote many years after: " I love Totten
ham. Of no other place can I say that my every re
collection is sweet and profitable, marred by no pain
ful thought or circumstance save that I see it no more.'' 

Before leaving Barnsley he had brought before him 
the subject of tithing, so that when he arrived in Hull, 
in order to put this into practice he left very comfort
able lodgings for a bed-sitting room in a squalid Part 
of the city and used the money to helping those in 
distress. In fact he records that he was able to spare 
a good deal more than the tithe. Here he was assailed 
by loneliness and was hungry for love and sympathy. 
It was at this very time that Miss V- wrote saying 
that she was not prepared' to go to China, and that 
her father would not think of it. It was an overwhelm
ing sorrow, and Satan took the opportunity of sug
gesting, " Is it all worth while? " " Earn a proper 
living like anyone else and serve the Lord at home, 
for you can win her yet." But after some days of 
almost unbearable sorrow, he records how that Satan 
would tempt him and say, " You have never been tried 
and tempted as you have lately ; you cannot be in the 
right path or God would bless and help you more." 
But at the meeting he found the help he needed, and 
he writes, " Now I am happy in my Saviour's love. I 
can thank Him for all, even the most painful ex
periences of the past, and trust Him without fear for 
all that is to come." In later years he said :. " I never 
made a sacrific;:e." He came to see the giving up is 
surely receiving when .one is dealing w.ith God. 

--------·--·-···-·---
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Steadfast . and Progressive 
By E. ADAMS 

0 UR Lord associates His teaching with Himself. 
It is to " Me and My w.ords " that we are to 
be loyal. The Bible is the only source of in

formation about Christ. In the New Testament God's 
last word has been spoken. There is no new revela
tion. Through the apostolic Church was produced for 
us, once for all, our final, infallible seat of authority
the ''commandments of the Lord.'' '' From the time 
that the voice of the apostles was hushed, the religion 
of the Church became the religion of the Book." 

And so the earnest exhortation runs, " Continue in 
the things which thou hast learned and hast been . 
assured of." The influences of the Spirit of God 
accompany the trenchant theology of the New Testa
ment; philosophy and mere ethics are useless as a 
rope of sand to bind the "strong man" or to strangle 
sin. It is the old gospel and th~ old gospel alone that 
is the remedy for man's sin and need, as nineteen 
hundred' years of experience have proved. 

Our inspired' Text Book abounds in exhortations to 
steadfastness. The Church in busy, rationalistic 
Corinth is encouraged to " stand fast in the faith." 
The devoted' Thessalonians are to stand their ground 
and maintain a firm grip on the teachings of the 
apostles. Titus is charged to hold tenaciously the 
" faithful word." Timothy, in his spiritual father's 
last message, is bidden to " hold fast the form of sound 
words.'' 

To remain truly conservative it is vital that we should 
submit to 

THE SUPREME AUTHORITY 

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and should ever acknowledge 
the paramount importance of the spiritual. 

But " let us go on " urges the Holy Spirit in the 
epistle of progress. Christian progress is not a matter 
of age; growth should be life-long. Even the greatest 
of the apostles had to confess that he had not 
'' attained." God's children are not to remain in 
spiritual babyhood, but are to press on to spiritual 
maturity. 

If we grow, we change-in some respects. " I don't 
change," said one proudly. Was the meaning that 
there was no growth? \Vas it that there was nothing 
to repent of, nothing to change the mind about, nothing 
to do better? Since the New Testament was completed 
there has been no progress in the communication of 
divine truth; but there should be constant progress in 
our apprehension of it. 

Our ideas of progress are of course coloured by our 
special emphases, by our special conceptions of 
Christian privilege and duty, by our temperament, our 
education, our surroundings and by the special work 
to which the grace of God has called us. As we grow 
in grace we gain a firmer assurance of salvation ; our 
motives become purer; we act rror'.' 'mm r:•rincir:le and 
less from impulse; we know more of true humility; we 
become more truly broadminded, that is, more ready to 
receive all the truth; our love for God and men 
deepens; we ha,~e less relish for the things of the world; 
we have more abiding peace in the midst of the things 

that happen ; and the whole life becomes more and more 
organised around, God and His will. 

As we grow fear tends to be displaced by higher 
motives. A child needs "sanctions," such as the 
threat of punishment, the desire for reward, the thrill 
and incentive of competition, to help him to learn his 
lessons. But spiritual progress means ,advance from 
these elemental motives .and from the cramping 
authority of rigid rules to the freedom of godly prin-
ciples. It is the divine wish that we should exchange 
the bondage of the schoolmaster for the holy liberty 
of the sons and daughters of God. 

Full deliverance from the trammels of the time-state 
must wait until we reach the next world. But as we 
ad,vance we increasingly follow what we venerate 
instead of what our natural hearts desire. True 
liberty is freedom to do the will of God. 

Steadfastness and progress are not contradictory ; 
they are supplementary. Each is the complement of 
the other. Tog·ethcr they express full-orbed Christian 
privilege and duty. 

There can be no change in the faith "once delivered." 
Here we must be conservative to the backbone. But 
there is to be the chai;ige which always accompanies 
growth in knowledge and obedience. We are to keep 
on the lines ; but wt; are to keep moving along those 
lines. The giant oak is the same tree as the tiny 
'sapling; ·it is rooted in the same spot and possesses the 
same life. But what a difference in stature between 

THE GIANT AND THE CHILD! 

The foundation of the building must 
granite. Upon this unshakable basis 
erected the superstructure, storey upon 
after detail. 

be firm as 
can then be 
storey, detail 

If one leg of a pair of compasses is firmly fixed' in 
the paper, the other leg can be safely moved to the 
utmost limit, and whatever the distance between the 
two limbs, a perfect circle will always be described. 
But if the first leg is unstable and shifts, the result is 
confusion and· failure. There must be firmness at the 
centre, and freedom at the extremities. 

Peter's closing word is an exhortation to be both 
conservative and progressive : '' Beware lest ye also, 
being led away with the error of the wicked, fall from 
your own steadfastnes. But grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." 

He Died for Sin and for Me 
God's \V ord teaches us two things about the Cross 

of Christ : Christ died for sin and for me. But what 
gave His death such power to atone was the spirit in 
which He died. He died- unto sin. Sin had tempted 
Him in Gethsemane to say, " I cannot die." But, God 
be praised, He died unto sin, and in dying He 
conquered. He gave up His life rather than yield to sin. 
I cannot die for sin like Christ, but I can and must die 
to sin like Christ.-Andrew Murray. 
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Critical Comments on Current Concerns 
By "PURITAN" 

NOTE.-The object of this weekly article Is to give readers a knowledge of things happening In religious and secular realms 
partlcularly to show the errors of false religious systerres. The wrlt~r keeps 'an eye on several papers, but, of course Is out oi 
touch Witb purely local matters. If readers come across anything of interest In local paper&, or addresses, the writer would 

appreciate their contribution. Please address all .communications to " Puritan," c/o the " l;::lim Evangel." 

At Last I have succeeded in rousing the etlitor of the spiritist 
paper " Psychic News." This gentleman is ·always 

on the pry for any notes against ~piritism, and makes a big 
noise of them in his paper. But although I have repeatedly 
exposed the anti-Christian character of these doctrines, he has 
had n·othing to say. However, in the issue of July 16th he 
attempts a retalL,tion. You will remember I recently com
mented on. this editor's view that the Freethinkers (Infidels) 
had as much right to a Congress in this country as Foursquare 
Gospellers or Salvationists. I pointed out that whilst we are 
a free country, the Bible and its principles have made us free, 

. and to allow that which attempts to destroy those principles 
is not freedom, but foolish sentiment. -. 
'Getting His Hair Off. don't know whether this is what 

happened, but the worthy editor, re
plied by asking " Does Puritan conform to the laws of the 
Bible? It i& laid down in the Old Testament that men are 
forbidden to have a shave or a hair-cut. I am sure Puritan 
breaks this commandment." 

Now I would like to ask Mr. Maurice Barbanell where the 
Bible tells me I must not shave or have a hair-cut. He follows 
the above statement by saying he will be away for a month's 
holiday, but I shall watch for his answer when he returns. 
In the meantime I shall continue to help keep some barber 
off the dole. 

SplriUst Infidelity is well manifested in the above paper. The 
leading article purported to be a report of 

a me~sage received at a seance from " Woodbine Willie " 
(Rev. G. Studdert Kennedy). In this supposed message the 
" spirit " began by saying he was " faking this opportunity to 
' butt ' in." That is about the standard of these messages. 
The alleged " spirit " then went on to ~ay " I wou.ld have 
tolerapce for the non-Christian who sees in his Buddha, his 
Moses, his Confucius as important a messenger as Jesus is to 
the Christian." Continuing, he is supposed to have said, " I 
know there can be no vicarious atonement . . . I do not 
believe that hi.!o. (Christ's) divinity· was of a special kind, or 

· a quality different to ours." 
And yet there are people who try to call thelThSelves 

" Christian Spiritualists!" The system is anti-Christian from 
beginning to <'!nd. In these days when its growth indicates 
the presence of those days. which Christ and His Apostles 
foretold-days of departure from the faith (t.he true body of 
doctrine) Christians need to beware of the subtle devices of 
the enemy to deceive them and turn them to fables. 

The Crowning Insult to the Gospel in the above particular issue 

!ieved in the °'.1mplete inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, and 
1t was ~hese vital truths which insl?ired his noble soul to go 
and labour amongst the heathen ,~Jes. No spiritist would 
ever do what John Williams did. Spirits are afraid of fire
works (so the above paper indicated last November 6th), and 
they certainly wouldn't face ferocious savages. So does the 
Devil by subtle devices seek to delude the hearts of men. - -Inartistic Artistry. In the above article there was a drawing 

which the paper claimed was a portrait of 
John Williams drawn at a seance. It represented an old man 
(about 70 in appearance) bespectacled .and with a flowing 
beard. I turned up~ a book on my shelves and found an 
authentic portrait of Wmiams. It depicted a comparatively 
young man, beardless and_ no spectacles. 

..csi,. 4:-- ~ -4-- et:., 

A!10ther Swaffer Contradiction also appeared in the above paper. 
Hannen Swaffer ridicules the 

Gospel of Redemption as nonsense. Yet in a tirade against 
Rome he said: " The fires of the Inquisition are now ex
tinguished . . . Truth put them out." Let me ask Mr. Swaffer : 
"Wasn't it the truth of the Gospel as preached by the noble 
Reformers, which you yourself so often class as .nonsense?" 
Still, even enemies of . Christ have to acknowledge· the truth 
at times. 

Round Two. The conflict mentioned a fortnight ago in which 
Pastor Slemming of Bath is rapping the knuckles 

of the Pope's representative in that area, continues with ad
vanced interest. From the question of Roman Catholic schools 
it has pa~sed on to prophecy, and some defenders of " the 
Holy Father " are being hard put to it to explain away 
Revelation xvii. One interesting item in a letter from Mr. 
Slemming stated: " Bishop Wordsworth, D.D., late Bishop of 
Lincoln, in Westminister Abbey, on February 6th, 1851, chal
lenged the whole clergy of. Rome to disprove that Babylon, 
the SGl~let 'Noman of Revelation xvii. is the Church of Rome. 
That challenge was repeated in 1863, in a published work, 
" Union with Rome." The work has passed through six 
editions and has circulated all over the globe. No one has 
replied to it." 

It reminds me of Spurgeon',s words: " If Revelation xvii. 
was handed to a Scotland Yard detective and he was told to 
arrest the prisoner, he would unhesitatingly apprehend the 
Romish system." " Drunk with the blood of the saints!" 
\Vhat a description. It is estimated that this " Holy Church " 
has ,slaughtered at least 70,000,000 of God's people. But the 
day of her doom approaches. Hallelujah! 

Business Is Business. Last week, Flight-Lieut. W. R. Murray 
won the world's two-seater glider 

flight record. Afterwards he went , to the Roman Catholic 
Church and had a special mass of thanksgiving said for this 
accomplishment. Now the mass is supposed to be a sacrifice 
for the sins of the living and dead, and one wonders what it 
has to do with gliders. However,, the price for a mass in 
England is 5/-. 'Nuff said. 

ANONYMOUS GIFTS 

was an article in which it was claimed that 
the noble John Willia11;1s was a "spirit guide" (or a "familiar 
spirit" as the Bible says) who, from "the other side," controlled 
spiritist mediums. John Williams was the noble martyr of 
Erromanga. He was one of the fir,st missionaries to take the 
Gospel to the South Sea Islands in 1817. He laboured like a 
second Paul for over twenty years, and then in 1839 visited the 
cannibal island of Erromanga. He landed on November'20th, 
and with a companion named Harris, was brutally murdered 
and afterwards eaten by the natives. Thus, like Stephen, he 
entered into the presence of His Lord to receive the crown of 
life-one of the bravest of the noble army of martyrs. And i We wish to express our warmest thanks to those who have 
now the cult of Spiritism degrades his h.onoured name by helped forward the work by the following anonymous gifts: : 
making out he ~peaks from the other side, and engages in Debt Fund: Kensington, per Pastor Le Tissier, £1 10s. ; 
the infidel drivel that is talked at seances. John Williams Worcester Crusader, 10/-; T. E. (Penzance}, 1/-; A. A. 
believed that Jesus of Nazareth was the Only Begotten Son (Nawton), 2/6; Kirkcaldy, £1; J.R. (Salisbury), 5/-. 
of God who gave Himself a ransom for a ruined race. He Work in General: Leeds 7, 10/-; L. M., 5/-. 
believed in salvation through the Blood of Christ. He be- Foreign Missionary Fund: Ilford, E'ssex, £1. 
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The Scripture Union Dally Portion: Meditations by Pastor E. c. w. BOULTON. 

Sunday, July 31st. John vi. 28-40. 

" This is the work of God, that ye be
lieve on Him whom He hath sent " (verse 
29). 

There is nothing delights the heart of 
God more than when His children show 
their faith in the Incarnate Word. This 
i~ fundamental to all service that is really 
acceptable to God. If service springs from 
any other motive it is shorn of its greatest 
glory. Everything hinges on our faith in 
the Eternal Son. And obedience is the 
highest expression of faith and love. Not 
merely a_ mental assent to the historicity of 
Jesus. Something far more than this is 
expected of the soul that would do the 
works of God. And so the simplest and 

· humblest disciple of Christ may rise to this 
distinction, and accomplish the works of 
God. Not so much a matter of the head 
as the action of the heart. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That God's grace may be given to those minis
tering amid discouraging and depressing en
vironment. 

Monday, August 1st. John vi. 41-59. 

" Whoso eateth My flesh, and drinketh 
My blood, hath eternal life " (verse 54). 

How close the union which these words 
reveal. Partakers of His very nature and 
life. So one with Him that the energies 
of His endless life become the portion of 
those who are linked to Him by a new 
birth. It means that by hearing and re
ceiving the Divine \Vord we become as
similators. of the life of God Himself. Dif
ficult indeed is such a profound revelation 
for the human heart to understand, and 
many there are who stumble at this word; 
others there are who give to it a false and 
misleading interpretation seeking to take 
it literally ; hence we are faced with the 
heresy of transubstantiation, with all its 
attendant evils. To the believing heart it 
is one of the precioui, secrets which the 
Holy Spirit discloses viz., that we are 
sharers of His risen life. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

Blessing upon the Crusader and Missionary 
Rally to be held this evening at Eastbourne. 

Tuesday, August 2nd. John vi. 60-71. 

" From that time many of His disciples 
went back " (verse 66). 

Like these disciples there are many who 
are prepared to follow the Master so far, 
and then they turn aside ; consecration is 
not deep enough to carry them through 
the crisis of test. It is at the point that 
Christian discipleship costs that they, part 
company with Chris.t. They are unwilling 
to let all go ; they would rather not com
mit themselves irrevocably so that retreat 
is altogether impossible. Alas, how many 
allow the pleasing seductions of the flesh 
to draw them from the path of full sur-

render. Those retreating disciples form a 
picture of pathetic failure to grasp the 
glorious_ opportunities of union with Christ 
How much they missed! It is the tragic 
blunder of so many lives across which 
might be written " Ichabod." 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

For sustaining grace for all those tested 
Christians in war-stricken countries. 

Wednesday, ,August 3rd, John vii. 1-13. 

" For fear of the Jews " (verse 13). 
What irreparable loss the Church has 

suffered through fear. Many a noble ex
ploit has been abandoned through the 
threats of the enemy. Hands have b'een 
taken from the plough of service because 
fear has struck terror to the heart of the 
Christian labourer. The call of the Master 
has gone unheeded owing to the intimida
tion which some difficult situation created. 
How many, lips are sealed through the 
accm;er ot the br~ren. " Fear not," 
saith the Spirit to those who would do 
business for Christ. Fear robs the vision 
of its clarity and the hand of its strength. 
Fear lowers the spiritual vitality and 
makes the believer unable to withstand the 
onslaughts of the adversary. Dear Lord, 
take all fear out of this heart. Make me 
bold in the face of the foe. Give courage 
to Thy child. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That revival may break out amongst the child
ren of our Elim Sunday Schools. 

Thursday, August 4th. John vii. 14-24. 

" The Jews marvelled " (verse 15). 

The Jews marvelled but they did not 
believe. They marvelled and yet even
tually they crucified Christ. His teach
ing stirred their imagination but it failed 
to capture their hearts. There are, even 
in these days, some who marvel at the 
works of God but do not proceed any fur
ther than this. Men and women who ad
mire the character of Christ, and wonder 
at the beauty of His teaching but never 
allow that teaching to transform their 
lives. They fail to accept His Lordship 
and so miss the utmost that life has to 
offer to the s.ons of men. Blessed Lord, 
grant that this heart may continually be 
filled with the wonder and awe of Thy 
unspeakable loveliness. Cause my wonder· 
to turn to worship, and my awe to adora
tion. 
PRAYER TOPIC: . 

For the work of Pastor and Mrs. H. Phillips 
in the Transvaal. 

Friday, August 5th. John vii. .25-36. 

" His hour was not yet come " (verse 
30). 

Surrounded as the Master was with im
placable foes who sought His downfall, 
yet no weapon could harm Him, no power 

apprehend Him, until the moment pre
determined of God had come. All things 
in the life of Christ were working qut ac
cording to the Divine programme; step by 
step He was moving to the completion of 
His great work of redemption, and to the 
accomplishment of that terrible act of pro
pitiation and substitution on Calvary. Evll 
forces might seek to precipitate things, 
and hasten Hii; death, but the restraining 
power of God kept Him in safeguard until 
the appointed time. And so it is with 
those whose lives are found in complete 
harmonv with the Divine will-there are 
unseen forces at work to protect the soul 
until God's permissive will is accom
plished. 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That souls may be won for Christ in our Elim 
open airs. 

Saturday, August 6th. John vii. 37--53. 

" Rivers of living water " (verse 38). 

" Rivers! " Suggestive of plenitude. 
God's ocean of supply pouring itself into 
the thirsty heart of man. Flowing from the 
heart of Jehovah this uttermost, fathom
less fulness of spiritual bles,sing and 
blessedness. " Rivers l " This word has 
a pentecostal ring about it; it suggests the 
Upper Room of Divine illumination and 
manifestation. It is so gloriously descrip
tive of much Christian experience in these 
last days. This wonderful personal effu
sion of the Holy Ghost which so many 
saints now enjoy, came, in the first in
stance, as a mighty niagara of heavenly 
outpouring, inundating the being and 
transforming the life. God's floodtide an
swer to human need swept through the 
soul, reaching every department of the 
life. 0 my soul, plunge deeper and 
deeper into this boundless !;_ea of infinite 
grace and love l 
PRAYER TOPIC: 

That the ministry of the London Crusader 
Choir in H.M. Prisons may lead to the conver
sion of many precious souls. 

Pray Again! 
Has 'most everything gone wrong? 

Pray Again! 

Is your heart without a song? 
Pray Again! 

Are you burdened down' with care
Can't find comfort anywhere? 

Don't forget God answers prayer, 
Pray Again! 

Are expenses hard to meet? 
Pray Again! 

Have you nothing much to eat? 
Pray Again! 

He has promised to provide 

All who in His Word abide. 
Never one has been denied, 

Pray Again! 
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The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not neces
sarily endorse every view expressed by cont~ibutors. The 
articles in this magazine represent our teach;ng on funda
mental matters, but on minor matters we allow liberty. 

The Pull of Personality. 

SECRETARIAL 
By W. G. H.· 

A. reminder of the Annual September gathering in 
London, to be held again this year in the Central Hall, 
T¥estminster, will not be out of place. We are expect
ing a good representative gathering from Elim 
Churches in London and the provinces. Work is 
already in progress on the programme which, we trust, 
will be full of good things. Pray much for the gather-. 
ings, and---plan to come. 

* * * Applications for reserved seat tickets are beginning 
to come in already. We hope to be able to issue de-

ON the night of Tuesday, May 24th, 1938, at 9 P·t?·, tails of these shl(Jrtly. 
Methodists the world over celebrated the conversion * * * 
of John Wesley. Anglicans and Methodists, Evan- Some remarkable Jiealings have taken place in the 
gelicals and Modernists have during that week-end Peterborough campaign, conducted by Pastor G. I. 
sung the praises of this man of God who got more Francis. Considerable local interest has been aroused, 
bricks than bouquets during his lifetime. From many, and many conv·ersions have followed. We rejoice in 
two are quoted by the News Chronicle• Dr• Barnes, these divine evidences. 
speaking from \Vesley's pulpit at the City Road * * * 
Chapel, describes his conversion as " due to some The Elim Bible College is now in its summer recess. 
process of synthesis taking place below _the level of Some new studerits are due to enter for the autumn 
consciousness." Dr. Robert Bond, President of the term, commencing at the end of September. Intending 
Conference at Leamington, said, " Wesley pulled the students should apply to the Dean of the College, Pastor 
generation up and swung it round to another way of P, N. Corry. 
life just by the force of his own personality." * * * 

We feel sure that ,vere \Vesley alive he would prefer The Elim Debt Fund' is still making progress. Gifts 
the bricks and the mud, the refuse a_nd the off~l to this;: lcontin~{e to come in from friends and supporters in · 
way of accounting for his conversion. an1 hi~ work .. ,\.; various parts. We thank them all in His name. During 
It was the reception of the w~rd ?f fa1t~ m h 1,s. heart, the past few months we have been enabled to redeem 

. that made W ~sley a new creation m _Chnst and it was}' , mortgages and pay · off. o~her loans for c~nsid~rable 
by the preachmg of that same word m the power (and; sums as given iri the Principal's debt reduction figures 
Very often in the demons_tration als?) of the Holy 'in the " Evangel '' from time to time. What a joy it 
Ghost that changed the history of England. is to see these cornrnitm.ents wiped out one by one. We' 

God grant to Methodists and to all wh<:> love the look forward to seeing the final one cleared in due time. 
gospel a similar '' uprush from the subconsc10usness, '' - * * * 
if it will change other "personalities" to do a like Applicat-ions for Autumn Campaigns by the folloW'ing 
work as vVesley's, but it will not do it a~d never should! be sent in as early as possible, to er,able us to 
has. The power of such revivals as Wesley s comes plan ahead for the coming months : Pastors W. E. 
from the throne of God into hearts willing and ready• Smith, H. W. Fielding, G. I. Francis and W.R. Cole; 
to be accounted the offscouring of the world so long all of whom are at present devoting their w'hole time to 
as Christ may be uplifted. Our cry must continue campaign work. 
to be :-Back to the Bible. Back to Christ and to * * * the old-time power of the Holy Spirit, even if it mean 
brickbats; better a thousand times that than these soft 
speeches that kill and smother.-P.N.c. 

THOUGHTS FROM THE THRONE 
The habit of reckoning on Christ is the key 

fc; a restful life. 

A Christian has bid orie person to please
God. 

If you are KOing to stir others you must your
self be stirred. 

E:xtraordinary results can ne7-1er be produced 
by ordinary means. 

Principal P. G. Parker ( of the Christian Workers' 
Bible Correspondence School) is prepared to consider 
campaigns. Applications from Direct Government 
churches should be sent to the Field Superintendent, 
while those from. other Elim Churches should be 
directed to him at Bristol. 

REVIVAL 
No Church can be in a healthy state unless it fosters 

a spirit of revival. 
A river, 'however great, must needs invite new 

streams of fresh water into its channel as it goes on 
to the sea. Otherwise its flow will become less and less 
-and finally only have the "name" of a river where 
a dry river bed exists. 

A Church should go on in increasing power. Rivers 
are largest at their mouth. 

As no Church can prosper in real, lasting results, 
without a spirit of revival-so a tr~e revival spirit can
not be secured without constant prayer. 
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The· ·Powe-r of the Name 
By Rev. F. B. COLLETT 

P RAYER in. the name of Jesus Christ is one of 
• the ·greatest of all the means of blessing avail

able to the child' of God. vVe have been given 
the wonderful name of Jesus as the key to blessing and 
victory. When the soul grasps the full _significance of , 
this great truth, prayer becomes a royal privilege of 
unparalleled possibilities. 

The privilege of prayer must be measured by the 
power of the name that makes it effectual, Without 
the name of Christ, prayer is reduced to the level of the 
pauper's plea; but with that name, it is exalted to the 
plane of sovereign power. 

The possibilities of prayer are really limited only by 
the power of the name in which it is. presented. As 
the name of Christ is measureless in ih power, so the 
possibilities of prayer are unlimited. The mighty sweep 
of the Saviour's promise-" If ye shall ask anything 
in My name, I will do it " (John xiv. 14) is only ex
ceeded by the limitless power of His name. 

· THE CR.EATEST NAME, 

The expectations of faith, therefore, can be as great 
as the name in which we trust. Faith is the soul's 
acceptance and affirmation of the power of Christ's 
nrune. 

· The greatest name in earth and heaven is the name of 
Jesus Christ our Lord. The prophet Isaiah said, "His 
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The 
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, Tl\e Prince of 
Peace " (Isaiah ix. 6). The Apostle Paul declared that 
" God also bath highly exalted Him, and given Him a 
name which is above every name: that at the name of 
Jesus every knee should' bow; of things in heaven, and 
things in earth, and things under the earth " (Phil. 
ii. 9, 10). 

It is important that we have a clear and true con
ception of the greatness of Christ's name. Mean and 
unworthy views of that name will greatly weaken faith, 
tend to·cool our love, and quench the spirit of devotion. 
On the other hand a just and proper view of the person 
of Christ and of our privileges in Him, gained through 
a true conception of the meaning and greatness of His 
name, will go far toward correcting possible defects 
both of li~e and of spiritual experience. 
The name of Deity. 

The name of Christ is the name of Deity. Before His 
birth the angel said, " He shall be great, and shall be 
called the Son of the Highest '' fLuke i. 32). T_he 
Apostle John testified, saying, 

"WE BEHELD HIS GLORY, 

the glory as of the only begotten of the Father " 
(John i. 14). The Epistle to the Hebrews opens with 
a magnificent argument for the Deity of Christ. The 
~ew Testament, from beginning to end, assumes and 
asserts this cardinal truth of the Christian faith, that 
Jesus Christ is divine. · 

We need not lose our divine Christ in the dust of 
G:alilee, nor in the blood of Calvary. Neither the lowli
ness of the manger nor the darkness of the tomb 

dismays us. Through the mist of the centuries, we 
behold Him in the majestic stature of Deity; and in 
the silence of the ages, we hear God speaking to us 
in Christ. · · 

If Christ had been merely a man, His name, though 
great, would have been l,imited by the measure of 
humanity. But being divine, Christ's name is infinitely 
great. As there is none greater than God, so there is 
no name greater ,than that of Him who was " God 
manifest in the flesh,'' " the brightness of His glory 
·and the express image of His person." 

Prophet, Priest, and- King. 
Christ combines in Himself the three greatest offices 

known to man, viz., prophet, priest, and king. The 
prophet transmitted the message of God; the priest 
mediated the blessing of God; and the king executed 

THE DECREE OF COD, 

All the prophets before Christ delivered a word from 
God, which was necessarily incomplete and imperfect. 
Christ is the Word of God, the full and perfect revela
tion of God's heart and will (John i. 1, 14, 17; Heb. 
i. 1, 2). 

The ministry of the Levitical priests was temporary 
and typical, foreshadowing the great sacrificial and 
mediatorial work of the Saviour. The redemptive work 
of Christ, our Great High Priest, is perfect and eterna} 
(Heb. vii. 26-28). 

The rule of all earthly kings is limited' in extent and 
duration, as well as in power and majesty. But the 
government of Jesus Christ is universal and eternal 
(Luke i. 33; Isaiah ix. 6; I. Tim. vi. 15). · 

The name of God's great Prophet, Priest, and King, 
who is infinitely superior to all who preceded Him, and 
who perfectly fulfils these three great offices of govern
ment and redemption, is therefore correspondingly 
great. " 

Redeemer. 
The angel in announcing His birth said, " Thou 

shalt call His name Jesus: for He shall save His people 
from their sins " (Matt. i. 21). Christ came to redeem 
mankind from sin and its penalty. This was 

· THE SUPREME PURPOSE 

of His mission. He came to a lost world in order to 
redeem it. 

The sacrifice of Christ on the Cross was the only 
means bv which man could be, redeemed. Unless Christ 
had died for us, the whole - world would have been 
eternally doomed. The Cross of Christ is man's only 
hope of salvation. 

The death of Christ was completely voluntary. No 
human or diabolic powers coul<l have accomplished 
His destruction. If He was to die, He would have to 
lav down His own life. And this He did when He 
sti'bmitted to the wickedness of man and resigned Him
self to the death of the Cross. 

The work of redemption which Christ accomplished 
on the Cross, embracing, as it did', the whole world 
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of mankind, providi~g for man's deepest needs and 
reaching forward with its provision into the endless 
ages of eternity, is so great that the mind of man is 
unable to fully comprehend or appreciate it. Such a 
work gives Christ a name of transcendent greatness. 
The Exalted One. 

When Christ died His name was a name of reproach. 
It was covered with the shame and infamy of the 
Cross. But He who was ignominiously nailed to the 
tree by His enemies has been for ever 

ENTHRONED BY THE FATHER. 

" God also hath highly exalted Him and given Him 
a name which is above every name " (Phil. ii. 9). God 
"raised Him from the dead and set Him at His own 
right hand in the heavenly places, far above all prin-

cipality, and power, and might, and dominion, and 
every name that is named, not only in this world, but 
also in that which is to come: and. hath put all things 
under His f.eet,. and gave Him to be head' over all 
things to the Church, which is His body, the fulness 
of Him that filleth all in all " (Eph. i. 20-23). This 
eternal glory of Christ reveals the infinite greatness 
of His name. 

Heaven and earth are filled with the fragrance of 
the wonderful name of Jesus. The glorious splendour 
of that name dispels our doubts and fears and fills us 
with its blessed radiance of joy. 

All hail the powe~ of Jesus' name l 
Let angeLs prottrate fall; 

Bring forth the royal diadem 
And crown f!im Lord of all, 

The Gifts of the Spirit 
VIII.-The Gift of Prophecy (continued) 

S EEING then that the Gift of Prophecy is not given 
for guidance, how may the will of God be made 
known to anxious hearts desirous of God's best? 

A few remarks on this will be helpful. 
Firstly, God plainly reveals His will through His 

Word. Wherever, therefore, it speaks clearly on any 
problem confronting the child of God, he need' seek no 
further. Obviously, no different guidance may, or 
should, be expected. 

Charles Finney tells of a young girl from a wicked 
family, who took a position in a minister's house where 
she was soundly converted. On one occasion she 
knocked at his study door in great distress of mind 
over the manner in which the older Church members 
would pray for the Holy Spirit. They seemed very 
much in earnest but would say, "If it be Thy will, 
grant us these blessings for Christ's sake." She 
thought that saying, " If it be Thy will," when God 
had expressly promised it, was questioning whether 
God was sincere in His promises. The minister tried 
to reason her out of it, and succeeded in confounding 
her, but she was not satisfied. He examined the sub
ject more fully and became convinced that it was put
ting an if where God had put none, but where He re
vealed His will expressly. Telling his people so, 

THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER 

came down upon that Church, and a powerful revival 
followed. 

Supposing, however, no specific scripture can be 
found' which fully covers the difficulty. Then, upon 
prayer, it may be found that God will apply some open 
and more general promise to the specific need. 

For instance, suppose it is a time when wickedness 
prevails greatly, is there a general promise which re
veals the guidance of God? There is this one : ''When 
the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the 
Lord shall lift up a standard against him " (Isaiah 
lix. 19). The Word o( God has such a breadth of 
meaning and fulness which may be applied to our 
own circumstances and the Spirit of God will reveal 
this when the heart waits in prayer upon Him. 

After such a clear revelation as that the heart may 
truly rest upon the Word of Go~ as sufficient for 

By Pastor C. J. E. KINGSTON 
guidance. An instance or two will help to make this 
point clear. 

Some years ago, two Christian young men, brothers, 
had just commenced business in partnership together. 
Their small stock of savings began to dwindle as they 
faced week after week loss instead of profit. After one 
week's work they divided half-a-crown as the net 
profit. About this time they became 

INTERESTED IN AUSTRALIA 

and· began to make arrangements to sell up and 
emigrate. A buyer for. the business came on a Sunday 
to view it. Refusing, on Christian principle, to do 
business on a Sunday, they lost the only .buyer who 
appeared. Taking the matter to God in prayer this 
promise was opened up to· them. '' Trust in the Lord, 
and do good : so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily 
thou shalt be fed " (Psalm xxxvii. 3). Encouraged 
by this, all thoughts of emigration were given up, the 
tide turned and God's blessing in temporal things from 
that time rested upon them. 

Another instance, from my own experience. A few 
years after my conversion I was anxiously seeking the 
Baptism in the Holy Ghost, without fully understand
ing all that this meant. While praying for the bless
ing this scripture was brought before me : " Repent, 
and be baptised every one of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts ii. 38). I had re
pented; I was seeking the gift of the Holy Ghost; one 
step I had not taken, one which lay between me and 
the attainment of my ,desire, and' I then determined to 
be baptised in water at the earliest opportunity. 

In these instances the will of 
GOD WAS REVEALED 

through His Word. 
Secondly, God reveals His will through His Spirit. 

If no specific word of Scripture can be claimed as 
evidence of His will, He will speak ofttimes by the 
inner leading of His Spirit (Rom. viii. 14). Guidance 
of this nature can only be learned' by a close, con
tirt uous walk with God. As one learns to recognise 
a human voice by hearing it again and again, so is it 
with the Divine Voice. It is said of Pastor Blumhardt, 
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a man greatly used of God in prayer for healing, that 
ere he prayed he was wont to wait upon God 
to ascertain His will as to the healing of the individual 
before him. When he first began to1 pray in this· way 
it often took hours to discover· the will of God in the 
matter. Later on, after coming to God in this way 
for several years, he found that he had simply to turn · 
to God in prayer and almost instantly he would know 
the mind of God as to the healing of the person before 
him. 

Thirdly, God sometimes guides us by circumstances. 
The open door often leads us into the path of His 
will; contrarywise·, the shut door evidences that no 
step should be taken in that direction. For instance, 
God would not call a deaf man to a service, demanding 
the sharpest of. hearing ; nor an unlearned man in 

THE MISSION FIELD 

to a translation work requiring a high standard of 
education. In such cases, unless God opens shut doors, 
circumstances would' seem conclusive guidance. A man 
who is so diffident and nervous as to be unable to clearly 
express his thoughts to a group of two or three is 
scarcely called to the ministry; and a young woman who 
dare not be left alone in the house in the evenings, 
or who has lived so sheltered a life as to be incapable 
of roughing it, or who finds it absolutely i,tnpossible to 
live pleasantly with disagreeable people, is scarcely 
called' to the mission field. 

One word of warning is needed, however. Do not 
accept circumstances as conclusive evidence of God's 
will without waiting in prayer upon Him. Satan may, 
and often does, so manipulate circumstances as to de
ceive even God'.s children. An instance of this is seen 
in the case of the· Gibeonites, who with their mouldy 
bread and worn-out garments deceived Joshua into 
making an alliance with them, because he " asked not 
couflsel. at the mouth of the Lord " (Josh. ix. 14). . 

Fourthly, God sometimes guides by extraordinary 
means. Such was Paul's vision of the man of Mace-

donia (Acts xvi. 9), and' Peter's vision of the sheet let 
down out of heaven (Acts x. 11), and 

THE DISCIPLES' GUIDANCE 

to the upper chamber by the man with the pitcher 
(Luke xxii. 10), and the wise men guided by the star. 
in the East (Matt. ii. 2). All these are instances of 
extraordinary guidance. One must remember, how
ever, that God also guides by the usual as weU as the 
unusual. 

Usually, God's guidance is cumulative. That is, He 
does not confine Himself to one leading but confirms it 
by cumulative signs and indications. For instance, He 
not only led Ananias to go to see Saul, but He also 
prepared Saul to receive Ananias (Acts ix. 10, 12). So 
He forges one link after another in the chain of 
guidance until the whole is complete and convincing. 

God's great clarifier of guidance is always-waiting. 
In that situation which faces you, where all the way 
seems dark though you seek to peer through the 
muddied waters, wait; the mud will settle and you 
will then see things clearly and in their true perspec
tive; the small and trifling things will assume their 
proper place of insignificance while the things which 
really matter will loom up in their true proportions. 
There,fore, " he that believeth shall not make haste " 
(Isaiah xxviii. 16). 

It is well to remember that God usually guides one 
step at a time. Too often we want our guidance for 
the complete journey in advance instead of being con
tent to 

WALK WITH GOD 

one step at a time. Often in driving a car through the 
busy streets of London, one has been compelled to get 
guidance from the map a few streets at a time; one's 
memory could not contain the maze of streets for the 
whole journey. When Abraham left Ur o( the Chal
dees he went forth " not knowing whither he went " 
(Heh. xi. 8) save that he was following his heavenly 
Guide one step at a time. 

Hermit Dies with. Key to Fortune Hidden in His Clothes 
Inquiries are b'eing continued concerning the e~tate of a 

wealthy 80-year-old recluse who was found dead in the big 
house in Portland Place, Plymouth, where he had lived alone 
for· many years. 

The man, Nathaniel Hill, had kept strictly to his shabby 
home ever since retiring from the teaching profession. 

He was rarely seen about, avoiding people as much as 
possible, and at eighty year~ of age he was grumpy, sus
picious, and lived in poverty. He succumbed to a heart 
attack, and for three weeks lay untouched in the passage 
where his body was found. 

In the lining of Hill's coat the police discovered a scrap 
of paper, which proved to be the key to considerabie wealth. 

Officers next found a hoard of silver and notes in a desk, 
A bank pass-book showed a credit of £6,000, and dee.ds 

showed that Hill owned fifty acres of land around Plymouth, 
valued at £40,000. 

So runs the latest story of yet another who possessed • great 
wealth, yet lived in poverty. The world once more will raise 
its eyebrows and say " How foolish," and Christians them
selves be quick to condemn, but need we be so ready to judge 
when so many of us are guilty of greater folly? 

Our Lord did not tell His many parables about stewardship 
simply to point out the respons,ibility of the Scrioes and the 
Pharisees; they were intended 'for us also. Those who know 
Christ as Saviour have been made partakers in a great in-

heritance. The riches of the grace of God have become theirs, 
and they are unsearchable. If you doubt this, read through 
Paul's letter to the. E'phesian Christians, and make sure that 
you realise how rich you are in the Lord Jesus Christ. But 
these riches were never intended to be kept for yourself, they 
must be shared with others, and as we do so our rich Lord 
has promised to give us more. His command is " Give and it 
shall be given you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over shall they give into your bosom " 
(Luke vi. 38). 

The ,sad truth is that so many of us who sing about the 
riches of Chri!;t, and the power of the Holy Ghost, live as 
spiritual misers. We seldom share our wealth, but hide it from 
the public eye, and give the world the impression that we are 
poor and miserable, half-starved and bankrupt. Yet all the 
time hidden in our possession, locked within the covers of our 
Bible is the secret of untold wealth, and of treasure far exceed
ing the wildest dream of a poverty-stricken world. It is high 
time that we began to pay attention to our Lord's words re
garding responsibility, and by sharing our knowledge of Christ, 
gain more knowled~e, b'y spreading the truth of His match
less grace, find grace more abounding to be our Jot. What 
are you going to be-A Christian dying alo1;1e with your wealth 
hidden, or one who by obedience to your absent Lord, has_ 
obtained other souls; and won much spiritual glory for Christ 
by sharing all you have with others ?-P. N. C. 
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Bible· Study . Helps 
ELIJAH'$ LONELY MINISTRY. 

l.ntroduction: Elijah was a lonely man. At 
least seven times we find him alone. 

1. Alone with God (I. Kings. xvii. 1). 
2. Alone in the court of Ahab (I. Kings 

xvii. 1). 
3. Afone at the brook Cherith (I. Kings 

xvii, 3, 6). 
4. Alarie with the widow of Zarephath (I. 

Kings xvii. 9) . 
5. Alone with the widow's dead son (I. 

Kings xvii. 19). 
6. Alone with himself (I. Kings xix. 3, 6). 
7. Alone with God (I. Kings xix. 11-14). 

PREVAILING PRAYER, 
(James v. 16) 

1. Plead in Christ name (John xiv. 13), 
2. Recognise God's power (Mark x. 27). 
3. Allow nothing between you and God 

(Psalm !xvi. 18). 
4. Yield to the voice of the Spirit (Rom. 

viii. 26). 
5. Endure the time of waiting (Dan. x. 12). 
6. Receive what God sends (Phil. ii. 29). 

RACE RELATIONS IN THE BIBLE 
or, How a -- Found God. 

1. A Moabitess (Ruth i.). 
2. A Syrian (II. Kings v. 1-15). 
3. A Jew (Luke xix. 1-10). 
4. A Samaritan (John iv. 1-39). 
5. An Ethiopian (Acts viii. 26-40). 
6. A Rom;crn (Acts x.). 
7. A Phili ppian (Acts xvi.). 

NOTHING, 
1. In nothing he anxious (Phil. iv. 6). 
2. In nothing judge (I. Cor. iv. 5). 
3. In nothing terrified (Phil. i. 28). 
4. In mithing lacking (I. Thess. iv. 12). 
5. Do nothing through strife and vainglory 

(Phil. ii. 3). . 
6. Do nothing through partiality (I. Tim. 

V. 21). 

SUCCESSFUL PRAYER 
(I, John iii, 22). 

1. Pattern after Christ (Matt. vi. 7-13). 
2. Abide in Christ (John xv. 7). 
3. Resis.t indifference (Matt. xxvi. 41). 
4. Eliminate doubt (I. Tim, ii. 8). 
5. Yield to God's will (I. John v. 14, 15). 
6. Resolve to pray continuously (I. Thess. 

v. 17). 

A GROUP OF BELIEVERS WHO 
SUCCEED'ED. 

A Study in Nehemiah. 
1. They were opposed by ridicule. 
2. They were opposed by anger. 
3. They were opposed by doubt. 
4. They were opposed by greed. 
5. They were opposed by craft. 
There was opposition both from within and 

witlrnut, and yet they succeeded because they 
believed in God. 

THE BATTLE IS THE LORD'S. 
(I. Samuel xvii. 38-51). 

1. In its Cause (v. 29). 
2. In its Champion (vv. 4, 23, 51). 
3. In its Choice of ·weapons (v. 40). 
4. In iJs Conquest (vv. 49-51). 

Are You on Speaking Terms? 

Jove, ....•• 
power? ...• 
care~? . ...• 
tree? ..... 

How He suf . fered 
Does He lead you 
Does He point to 
Does He say 'Let 

r 
I 

and died, · and 
in - to a 
His corn - ing 
me live, and 
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Are You on Speaking Terms ? (continued) 
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,Bible Study_ Helps (contd.) 
THE QUICKENING POWER OF GOD. 
" Turn away my eyes from beholding 

vanity; and quicken Thou me in Thy way." 
(Psalm cxix. 37). 

The writer of this Psalm evidently felt the 
need of a swifter-flowing stream of divine 
energy throughout his being, for the word 
"quicken" is used eleven times in this one 
Psalm. 

" Quicken me according to Thy Wor·d "-
three times. 

" Thy \Nord hath quickened me "-once. 
" Quicken Thou me in Thy, way "-once. 
" Quicken Thou me in Thy righteousness " 

-once. 
" (?,uicken Thou me after Thy loving-kind

ness -once. 
" Thou hast quickened me with Thy pre

cepts "--{)nee. 
" Quicken me according to Thy judgment " 

-twice. 
" Quicken me, 0 Lord, according to 

rhy loving kindness "------0nce. 
OUTLINE-

I. Quickened by His Spirit (v. 18). 
II. Quickened by His Word (v. 38). 
III. Quickened by His loving kindness 

(v. 88). 
IV. Quickened by Hi!i power (v. 134). 

PAUL'S THANKSGIVING LIST 
( Colossians I. 12·16). 

l. vVe are fitted for a new inheritance (vet. 
12). 

2. We are delivered from the power of 
Satan (ver, 13a). 

3. We are in a new kingdom (v. 13b). 

4. vVe are redeemed (ver. 14a). 

5. We are forgiven (ver. 14b). 

6. We are in Christ who is the image of 
God (vv. 14a, 15). 

7. vVe are possessors of all things because 
we are in Him (ver. 16). 

WHAT WE HAVE BY FAITH, 
(Romans v. 1•5). 

l. A Good Possession (ver. 1). Peace. 

2. A Good Position (ver. 2). Access to 
grace. 

j 3. A Glorious Prospect (ver. 2b). Hope of 
glory. 

I 4. A Great Privilege (ver. 3a). To glory 
in tribulation. 

I 5. A Gradual Process (vv. 3b-5a). Bless
··ings wrought by trial. , 

l 6, A Gracious Power (ver. 5b). The love of 
God. 

~ 7. A Glorious Person (ver. 5c). The Holy 
~ Ghost. 

This Month's New Books 
" Seeing London with my Young Friends," by Charles A. Puncker. 

2/· (by post 2/2). 
" The Church and the Tribulation, 11 by C. F. Hogg and \V. E. Vine, 

M.A. 6d. (by post 7d.). 
"Spanish Harvest," by L. B. de Wirtz and W. M. Pearce. 2/6 (by 

post 2/9). _ 
"Conquering the Capital 'I,'" by A. Lindsay Glegg. 1/- (by post 1/3). 
"A Threefold Cord." Selections for the Year. 5/• (by post 5/6). 

" Bishop Taylor Smith, Everybody;s Bishop/' by Maurice \Vhitlow. 2/6 
(by post 2/10). 

" The Wind Bloweth Where it Listeth,'' by Lewi Pethrus. 2/6 (by 
post 2/8}. 

" Why Believe," by A. Rendle Short. 1/- (by post 1/2). 

[Any Of these books can be obtained from the Elim Publishing Co., Ltd.t 
Clapham Crescent, London, S.\:V.4.] 
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"He Shall Not Fail Nor Be Discouraged, Till " • • • 
(Isaiah xiii. 4) 

M OSES tells us that the Lord " loveth the 
people," and that "all His saints" are in His 
hand (Deut. xxxiii. 3, R.V.). What a man 

has in his hand he can watch, he can hold, he can 
preserve. And the Lord watches over, holds fast, and 
preserves those that are His. 

John saw seven stars in the right hand of the Lord, 
and was shown that these were angels, or messengers, 
or ministers. His messengers are held and controlled 
and kept by the right hand of Him who is the Head 
of the Church. But it is not only the ministers that are 
in His hand. That hand, in the hollow of which were 
measured out the waters of the great Atlantic and the 
mighty Pacific, upholds, preserves and keeps "all His 
saints.'' And He assures the sheep of His pasture 
who follow Him, " They shall never perish, neither 
shall any pluck them out of My hand" (John x. 28). 

vVhen Moses was instructed to make the tabernacle 
and all things pertaining to it, he was given as a 
helper Bezaleel, one who was filled with the Holy 
Ghost. By the Spirit of God this man's hands were 
given skill. The ark, the mercy seat, the table for 
the shewbread, the candlestick, the altar, the veil, the 
beautiful garments for the priests, the sacred vessels, 
all were to qe the work of his skilful hands and of 
those whom God gave him as assistants. And this 
Spirit-filled man made everything according to the 
divine pattern. 

But to One greater than Bezaleel, One who is indeed 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and with all wisdom and 
knowledge, is given the task of making and preparing 
all things for that "holy temple in the Lord" of which 
all the saints are a part (Eph. ii. 19-22). It is written 
of Him, " All things were made by Him and without 
Him was not any thing made that was made." He 
who made all the stars and directed their courses, He 
who spake and all the mountains came into being, who 
created all the cattle that graze upon them, who made 
all the massive trees of the hills and the dainty flowers 
of the valley, who gave the goodly wings to the pea
cock, who put into the eagle her mighty strength, who 
designed the tiny humming bird in her beauty, who 
painted the myriad tints on the wings of the butterfly 
and shaped the delicate antennae of the minute$t 
insects, He it is who will make and shape all the vessels 
for the Holy Temple. 

And all will be according to the heavenly pattern. 
John, writing to the saints, said, " Beloved, now are 
we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what 
we shall be : but we know-it is not mere imagination, 
it is not surmise, it is not speculation on our part, we 
know, we know, we KNOW-that, when He shall ap
pear, we shall be like Him." Like unto the heavenly 
pattern; like unto the Son of God! • 

John, who was with Him on the mount of trans
figuration and saw beneath the veil of human flesh the 
Son of God in all His transcendent beauty, declared, 

" We beheld His glory, the glory as of the only be
gotten of the Father." And it is this very glory that 
His Father gave to Him that He shares with His own 
(John xvii. 22). "We know," says John, "that we 

shall be like Him"-in grace, in glory, in disposition, 
in nature, in every way. He of the skilful hand, the 
greater than Bezaleel, will make us like unto Himself. 
It was this revelation that gave David such joy when 
he sang, " As for me, I will behold Thy face in 
righteousness : I shall be satisfied when I awake with 
Thy likeness." 

What is to be our attitude? One of restful trust. 
Said Naomi to Ruth, " Sit still, my daughter, until 
thou know how the matter will fall : for the man will 
not be in rest, until he have finished the thing this 
day.'' And Boaz was faithful in performing the task 
of redemption on behalf of the foreign maid who had 
chosen the God of Israel to be her God. And in like 
manner, in perfect peace, with minds set on Him, 
trusting wholly in Him, the child of God can sit still 
and rest in the full assurance that complete redemption 
will be made by our heavenly Boaz-the redemption of 
the purchased possession. He who holdeth all the 
saints in His hand will not fail to perfect that which 
_concerns them. -

Says John, " And now, little children, abide in Him j. 

that, when He shall appear, we may have confidence, 
and not be ashamed before Him at His coming.'' And 
He who is the heavenly Vine says, " Abide in Me, and 
I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, 
except it abide in the vine ; no more can ye, except 
ye abide in Me." He gives warning, " If a man 
abide not in Me, he 'is cast forth as a branch, and is 
withered.'' And He tells us the simple secret, " If 
ye keep My commandments, ye shall abide in My love; 
even as I have kept My Father's commandments, and 
abide in His love." Let us abide in Him, abiding in 
His hands, abiding in_ His love. 

Baptismal Regeneration 
A Review by Pastor P. N. Corry 

T HERE is a fundamental error abroad that is 
causing thousands of souls to perish. It can
not be preached against too often, it cannot be 

refuted too much, because it is a denial of the new 
birth and a substitution of ceremony for the grace of 
God and salvation by faith. Charles Haddon Spurgeon 
preached one of his greatest sermons against it and 
his messaise on the subject is as thrilling to-day as 
when he spoke the words as one who was " soon to 
appear before his Master." For years I have zealously 
treasured my copy because this tract on " Baptismal 
Regeneration '' was out of print. I've often read it 
aloud to friends and to students as one of the master 
words against this error, but would hardly let the copy 
go out of my sight. Now at last the Victory Press 
have .republished Spurgeon's master message and you 
may have your own copy at the trifling cost of 2d. 
(by post 3d.). Write and get it for yourself and pass 
it round to everyone you can, because there is no tract 
in the world like it and none that is so needful. 
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PJ-\GE 
CONDUCTED BY PASTOR DOUGLAS B.GRAY 

Bible School Examinations 
at Southport. 

" Praise the Lord and press on,'' 
is not only our local motto but has 
become our definite experience. 
Praise ascends from hearts inspired 
to press on as a result of rich bless
ing received week by week. Our 
monthly prayer meeting is a time 
looked forward to more and more. 
Family Night, Sermons on Hymns 
and Erroneous Teaching Exposed 
are only a . few of the variety of 
meetings we enjoy. A new feature 
was introduced when we formed 
ourselves into a Seventy Band, go
ing out two by two to visit the sick 
of the assembly. God blessed us in 
this effort to carry a word of cheer 
to those confined to their homes'. 
Bible School Examinations are still 
a part of our programme and 
though perhaps not looked forward 
to quite as mui;:h as other meetings, 
yet a special blessing is always our 
portion. We praise God for the pri
vilege of being able to study His 
Word and by His grace we intend' 
to " Hold fast the faithful Word 
as it has been taught, that we may 
be able by sound doctrine both to 
exhort and convince the gain
sayers." 

We are now engaged in open air 
work, holqing services and in house
to-house visitation inviting people to 
the services and telling out the won
derful gospel. We do praise God 
for His blessings, and the end is 
not yet, praise the Lord. 

The Subject of War. 
We still continue to praise God for con

tinued blessings in our Crusader branch 
at West Smethwick. In all our services, 
both indoor and outdoor, we have felt the 
presence and power of God. A very pro
fitable time was spent in one of our meet
ings recently when we had an up-to-the
minute question thrashed out, the subject 
being, "A Christian's Attitude Towards 
War." We do thank God because by the 
help of the Holy Spirit we were much en
lightened upon this important subject. 
The Crus.ader open air band is very active 

while the weather is favourable, and praise 
God, we have had quite a number come 
into the Gospel service on Sunday even
ings through the instrumentality of this 
very earnest band of youth. "Surely the 
Lord hath done great things for us where
of we are glad." Praise His name! 

Open Air Evangelism. 
The London Crusader Choir's re

cent Sunday activities were devoted . 
to open air evangelism, and 
Streatham Common was the scene 
of earnest and well-attended open 

' airs. Under the leadership of Mr. 
W. Snowden the choir members' 
testimonies attracted large crowds 
and the singing of the choir, con
ducted by Mr. Jack Phillips, added 
great interest and appeal to the 
hearers. 

A great opportunity is afforded in 
open air evangelism and we trust 
that all branches are doing some
thing in this way, and thus en
deavouring to reach the masses with 
the gospel of salvation. 

EASTBOURNE 
August Bank Holiday Monday 

(Augus.t 1st) 

:Elim Tabernacle, Hartfield Road 

ANNUAL CRUSADER RALLY 
at 7 p.m. 

Special speakers and visiting Crusaders 
from many parts of the British Isles. 

Empire Exhibition, Glasgow 
We would remind Elim Crusaders 

who may be visiting Glasgow for 
the Exhibition, that they will be 
warmly welcomed at the Glasgow 
Crusader Rally, every Monday at 
7.45 p.m. in the City Temple, cor
ner of Bath Street and Elm];>ank 
Street. 

Chief Secretary in Scotland 
Pastor D. B. Gray recently en

joyed and appreciated' the fellow
ship with the Scottish Crusaders in 
Dundee and Glasgow. At Dundee 
the Crusader Choir sang in the 
evening service with good effect. 

Songs that will Bless. 
The Latest Musical Publication 

"Elim Songster," No. 17 

Here is another musical publica
tion you must surely possess. 
Songs for soloists, quartettes, or 
choirs, with melodies that will 
thrill and stir the soul. Be sure 
you purchase this music and pos
sess the latest in Gospel songs. 

" It is Finished" (Tune : "Calvary"). 
Beautiful words b'y Jonathan Evans with 
music full of dignity and charm. 

0 Church of God, Pastor E. C. W. 
Boulton provides us with words of chal
lenge and exhortation, and set to a most 
popular air, " 0 Canada,'' arranged for 
choirs by. Pastor Douglas Gray. 

Oft in Sorrow, Oft in Woe. These 
words are coupled to the tune "Notting
ham," one of Mozart's simple but soulful 
melodies. 

The Foursquare B-attle-song. Here is a 
piece in which Crusader Choiri;; will find in
terest and scope, as well as bringing a de
finite message to the congregations of Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. Pastor 
E. C. W. Boulton 's unique words are suit
ably set to original music by Pastor 
Douglas Gray. The introduction of the 
chorus to congregations is suggested. 

We'll tell to Scotch and Irish, 
That Jesus ever lives, 

Whilst to the Welsh and English, 
We'll sing of grace that gives, 

ThP fame of Jesu's greatness, 
Shrill o'er these Isles resound, 

Till Britain crowns the Saviour, 
And hope and joy abound. 

Constantly Abid1ing. Another old 
favourite, with verses, and chorus pub
lished in full. 

0 Send an Outpouring. A beautiful new 
devotional chorus, that should stir and 
bring blessing. 

Held in His Mighty Arms. A very 
pleasing and melodious hymn. Suitable 
for solo or part singing, with a chorus 
worthy of introduction for congregational 
singing. 

Don't miss this new number. 
Some of these pieces are being sung 
by the massed choirs at the great 
Central Hall Meetings, in London, 
on September 3rd. 

Crusader Secretaries 
Please Note ! 

Your half-yearly report form is 
due shortly. Please forward' same to 
Chief Crusader Secretary in good 
time -thank you. Also items of 
news and photographs are always 
appreciated. Keep us well posted 
up. 

·, 
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Healed • 1n Answer to Prayer 
IT is with a thank

ful heart I give my 
testimony to the heal
ing power of the Lord 
Jesus, trusting it 
will encourage some 
dear ones to trust the 
Lord as their Healer. 

Twenty years ago I 
lost my voice through 
Government service in 
which I was engaged 
for three and a half 
years. 

After treatment in 
different hospitals for 
six months I was dis
charged incurable. 

When Principal George Jeffreys was conduct
ing meetings at Southampton a friend of mine 
_sent in a request for prayer on July 23rd, 1937. 
I was prayed for. This friend' said to me she 
believed the Lord would give me back my voice 

Monthly Book 
Window· 

THE UPW,ARD CALLING, By, F. C. White, B.D, (Marshall, 
Morgan & Scott, Ltd. 1/-, by post 1/3). 

This little b'ook gives the reader a clear and concise p~esenta
tion of the Gospel of Redemption. Every a,spect of the Chris
tian life is viewed from four different angles, revealing some
thing of the greatness and grandeur of the work of Atonement 
accomplished by Chri~t on the Cross, The author is to be 
commended for the amount of sound scriptural teaching which 
he packs into this volume. He has certainly succeeded in 
making all the lines of his thought converge on Christ the 
Great Fountain and Foundation of life and truth. A welcome 
contribution to the library of Christian truth in a day when 
such an uncertain note is being struck by so many preacher,s 
and writers.~E, C. '\V. BOULTON. 

TELL ME ABOUT MOODY. By Dr. Will Houghton and 
Rev. Cha,;;. T. Cook. (Marshall, Morgan & Scott, Ltd., 
1/-, by post 1/3). 

This exceedingly fine biography of the memorable preacher 
and soul-winner can be unreservedly, recommended. The 
authors pay adequate tribute to the great evangelist's suc
cessful labours as educator, organiser, and teacher: but 
especially record the wonderful way in which God used him 
to shake two countries into glorious. revival. This b'ook con
tains a full account of the tangible fruits of Moody's life-work, 
including a reference to the splendid service still being main
tained at the Moody Memorial Church and the Moody Bible 
Institute in Chicago. The record of the powerful presentation 
of gospel truths, as D. L. Moody so magnificently proclaimed 
them, will thrill every reader.-Mrs. E. J. PHILLIPS. 

again: I told her I did not believe that as I had 
lost it for twenty years. I also said I have been 
to so many hospitals and the doctors could do 
nothing for me. She said, " You go home and 
ask the Lord to restore your voice. All things 
are possible with God." I did so. That was the 
night I was prayed for in the Principal's meeting. 

. I could not sleep that night. At half past five 
I felt something move in my throat and some
thing seemed to say·: " Your voice has come 
back." I was alone, but I spoke out loud and 
said, " Thank God ! "-I found it was so. My 
voice, after twenty y1:ars, was restored. 

I went to the campaign meeting and in that 
service I raised my hand for salvation and was 
saved. I have been testifying to everyone I come 
into contact with. ever since. 

Several People in the village I live in had never 
heard my voice before. I heartily praise the Lord' 
for all He has done for me and for the prayers 
pffered on my behalf by the Principal at the 
Southampton campaign.-E. LAMPERT (near 
Southampton). 

CALLED UNTO HOLINESS. By Ruth Paxson. (Marshall, 
~organ & Scott, Ltd. 1/-, by post 1/3), 

So many professing Christians are afraid of a title such as 
the one given to this book, but no reader will fail to be 
interested in this splendid addition to the many boo,kls on this 
important subject. The four chapters: " Oneness with Christ," 
" Likeness to Christ," " Fulness of Christ," " Wrestlers for 
Christ,." are the ,substance of four addresses delivered at meet
ings convened for ladies during the Keswick Convention. It 
is a book of great value to all Christians revealing the many 
pitfalls which. the enemy brings before the believer, and yet 
revealing the unlimited power of the Holy Spirit, thus en
abling us to be more than conquerors through Him that loved 
us.-J. WOODHEAD. 

THE MISLEADING OF CHRISTENDOM, By Rev. N. A. E. 
Earle. (Thynne & Co., Ltd. 6d., by post 8d.). 

'vVhile this book has many good points (one, that it warns 
us of the drift of modern organised religion), it leaves the 
impression that the author has set himself up as the complete 
and authoritative dispenser of truth. This attitude i& rather 
unfortunate, for there is a good deal of ,shallow criticism. 
Especially is this the case in the attack on Christian pacifism 
and the Foursquare Gospel. In neither case is there a thought
ful attack, nor does the author take care to explain fully the 
doctrines he chooses ai, the object of his ,special dislike. 

-H. W. GREE'NWAY. 

THE STORY OF CREATION, By W. H. Molesworth, 
(Thynne & Co., Ltd. 6d., by post 7d). 

The writer of this book has certainly given us a new inter
pretation of the story of Creation as contained in Genesis i. 
But is it a better interpretation than the one with which most 
of us are familiar? Personally I do not think so. His idea 
is that instead of the work of creation being executed in six 
days, Moses received the vision in six successive days, and 
the term : " evening and morning " refer to the night time 
when he received the revelation.-JOSEPH SMITH. 

(Continued on cover iii.) 
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Monthly Book Window 
(continued) 

WAS IT NOT GOD'! By T. Teller. (Marshall, Morgan & 
Scott, Ltd. 2/-, hy post 2/3). 

This is a unique volume, the twelve chaptern of which are 
remarkable stories of strange dreams and visions foreshadow
ing future events, in each case happening in the very way as 
revealed in th~ dre;1m <1r vision as the case may be. One must 
confes•s the book is very interesting. The book attempts to 
show that Divin" guidance along these lines is available for 
all. That God does. reveal things along these lines one does 
not question at all, but I would hesitate to admit that this way 
of guidance is :wailahle to al!.-JOHN "WOODHEAD. 

QUESTING YOUTH. By Frederick P. \Vood. (:\farshall, 
:\!organ & Scott, Ltd. 1/-, by post 1/3). 

This book will prove to be of immense value to the question
ing and questing youth of to-day. To youth's aimlessness it 
gives a vision of divine possibilities, reveals to dissatisfied hearts 
a purposeful life, and directs youth's discontent into channels 
of divine aspiration. It is a hook admirably suited for modern 
youth on the threshold of life. Questing youth will here find 
tbe quest for the best leads to Christ, and anything less is 
"less tban the best.''-J. J. :\!ORGAN. 

CAMPBELL MORGAN-BIBLE TEACHER, Bv Harold 
Murray. (Marshall, Morgan & SC<Jtt, Ltd. 2/6, by ·post 2/9). 

Many who have had the pleasure of listening to Dr. Camp
bell Morgan at \Vestminster Chapel, and others who have been 
thrilled by hi~ books, rnus.t have often wished to know more 
ab<1ut him. The wish is granted. Here we Cire given a com
plete review of the Doctor's public ministry, and ;1n intimate 
pen picture of his great character. 

If Dr. Morgan has become a " Prince of Expositors," this 
book helps to explain why.-JOHN HILL. 

THE SERMON IN THE KITCHEN. By Mary S. Wood. 
(:\farshall, Morgan & Scott, Ltd. 1/-, by p<1st 1/3). 

Mary \Yood holds that " in rups, saucers, vases, irons, do<1r
bells . . . we can hear God's sermons," and in this book she 
sets out to prove it, not only most succe,ssfully but inspiringly. 
It is impossible to read " The SerrnDn in the Kitchen " with
out prnfiting tl1Prehy hoth spiritually and materially. 

I specially commend chapter one, which deals with woman's 
influence upon her children, both born and unborn, and gives 
some interesting facts in this connection. 

M<1lhers ,secure this hook, read it and pass it on to your 
young daughters. Running through its pages from cover to 
cover is the ringing note of a challenge-" \Vomen ! be vPssels 
to honour! "-CY)JTHTA S:Vl!TH. 

EVERYBODY'S SISTER. Bv Alice I. Cook. 
Morgan & Scott, Ltd. 1/-,,by post 1/1). 

(ivlarshall, 

" Everybody's Sister " is a charming little book written 
essentially for women and introduces us to a better acquaint
ance with Phoebe of St. Paul '•s epistle to the Rorn,ms. 

If Phoebe is just a name to you, as she w;1s to me, then 
read this hoDk-you will feel that you know her personally 
after so doing, and find in her a pattern of womanhood worthy 
of imitation.--CYl\'THIA SMITH. 

SEEING PROPHECY FULFILLED IN PALESTINE. By 
G. T. B. Davis. (Pickering and Inglis, Ltd. 1/6, by post 
1/9). 

If you cannot afford to take a trip to Palestine then I advise 
you to buy a copy of this book and see how the 'Nord of G<1d 
is being fulfilled in that land. The writer draws a wonderful 
analogy between the return under "1 ehemiah and the pre,sent 
return. He points out how that a great king favoured them 
then even as our king has favoured them in our day; how 
that the cities then were desolate, even as the land now is 

desolate; how that the people of the land tried to hinder them 
then even as the Arabs are trying to hinder them now; but in 
,~pite of it all God made them to prosper.-JOSEPH SMITH. 

THE CHURCH MUST FIRST REPENT, By J. Edwin Orr. 
(Marshall, Morgan & Scott, Ltd. 2/6, by post 2/9). 

This book bears the title of the last chapter ; the other 
chapters deal with revival. Mr. Orr presents his subject in 
a very clear and convincing manner. He makes bold to state 
that if the Christian churches really want revival, then one 
of the first essentials to this; end is for their members to get 
right with God. This he ,seeks to prove by relating the ex
periences of certain churches where repentance :among the 
members was the prelude to revival. Every Christian should 
prayerfully read this book.-S1\MUEL GORMAN. 

SEVENTY LESS-KNOWN BIBLE STORIES. By George 
Goodman. (Pickering and Inglis, Ltd. 3/-, by post 3/4). 

The preacher and teacher will find these off-the-beaten-track 
stories n real help in Bible tenching. Each is briefly told, the 
main and other lessons brought out, rrnd finally applied. 

\Vhile good scriptural expositions, the writer assumes "that 
the miraculous has ceased," and therebv discourages faith in 
any supernatural manifestati<1n of God's' power to-day except
ing in conversion.-]. J. MORGAN. 

[Any of thc;.c books can be obtained from the Elim Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Clapham Crescent, London, S.W.4.] 

An Important Reprint 
of C. H. Spurgeon's 

BAPTISMAL 
REGENERATION 

A Sermon by the Prince of 
Preachers on the Funda, 
mental Error of ' Christen, 
ing,' which is causing 
thousands of souls to 
perish in false security. 

Price 2d. (by post Z½d.) 
12 copies 2/, (post free) 

ELI M PUBLISHING COMP ANY, LTD. 
CLAPHAM CRESCENT, LONDON, S.W.4 

HE EVER LIVETH. A little book of Devotional Meditations 
for Sisters. By Gertrude M. Daniels. Eight messages of com
fort and strength. Foreword by Fay Inchfawn. Art paper 
covers, 1/- net (by post 1/2). 

CHRIST IN ALL THE SCRIPTURES. An unfolding of Christ 
in all the Books of tJ-e Bible. By A. M. Hodgkin. 2/6 net 
(by post 2/10). 

Elim Publishing Company, Ltd., Clapham Crescent, London, S.'\V.4. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and ld. for every additional 

wnrd. Three consecutive insertions for the price of two. Box numbtr.s 
6d. per insertivn extra. 

~II a.dve_rti~emer:!is should be addressed to the Advertisement .Manager, 
Ehm Publishing Co., Ltd., Clapham Crescent, London, S. \V .4. 

(L Advertisements should arrive MONDAY mornings fer the laoue en 
sale the next day week. 

Advertisers under " Board R■sidenco, eta." must send with the adv1rllso-
1t11nt the na'!le of an Elim minister lo wi1om we can write for refor■no■. 
These advertisements snould r_each _us a few days early to give us time to 
lake up the reference. The 1nsert1on of an advertisement In this eolumn 
do_es not imply any guarantee from us. The asterisk indicates there is an 
Elun C ,urah In the district and advertiser is an Eli111 membor. 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, olc. 

Bognor.-Com_fortab~e board-resid~nce, apartments, bed-sitting room. or 
bed and. brea.~tast 316i g~od co?k111g and attendance; stamp reply. Mrs. 
}· Gooding, L~b..trnum, 5, Newtown Avenue, Newtown Estate. C670 

Bournemouth Central.-C1ean and home1y; bed and breakfast; close 
assembly. Mrs. Norrell, 96, Shelbourne Road. C665 

Bournemo~th.-Superi?r board-residence, home from horne; every comfort 
and conve111ence; 1 minute sea, 2 minutes' shops buses· central Mrs 
Stroud, "The Homestead," 14, Southern Road, Fish;nnan's 

0

Walk. ·,Phone; 
Southbourne 2039. C579 

Bournemouth.-Comfortable board-residence or bed ;and breakfast• on 
edge of .co~rntry and 1 minute bus route to sea front; own garden produce. 
Mrs. \Vilk1ns, Doone Chalet, Mos$ley Avenue, \Vallisdown. <..:653 

Bournemouth.-Homely apartments now vacant; nice locality; bed and 
breakfast £1, rooms and attendance, or full board i terms on application. 
Pow~ll, 98, Markham Road, Winton. C673 
* Br1ghton.-Bedroorn and breakfast £1 single, 18;6 sharin~ i opposite The 
Level, central to all parts of town, not Jar from sea and Tabernacle· 
Four_square; stamp. "' Shalom, •t 89, Ditchling Road. C66'7 

Br1ght~n.-Central; apartment!., bed and breakfast, private :idtting room, 
electnc light, bath; terms moderate; very homely; vacanci~s, July, August, 
Sept~mber; trams pass the door. Mrs. Braine, 49, Viaduct Ro;,d. C659 

Br1g,1ton.-Come and spend your holidays on the glorious Bri_Rhton downs. 
Bed and breakfast £1 per week, other meals if required; Christian home 
Foursquare. Mrs. Smith, "Fernleigh," Sea View Road, \Voodingdean. C655 
• lrl11et.-Home for holiday, rest, prayer and Bible study; n~ar downs. 
Open throughout year, Particulars from Superintendent, Mrs. Percy G. 
Parker, 2i, l):,wm; Park East. C615 
* Canv1y lsland.-Beautiful bracing air; board-residence, bed-breakfast, 
apartments; also a two-roomed flat, self-contained, to let July and Septem
btr; near sea and assembly. A. C. Wiggins, ••New Court,'' Leii!h Beck. 

C649 
Christian ,vorkers' Holiday Home.-Ope11 May to September; EveninJ! 

Bible School conducted by Principal Parker, July 20th-September 10th: 
•'Fundamental Facts of our Faith." Apply, Mrs. Parker, "The Rookery," 
Lyn ton, N. Devon. C535 

C•rnwall, Newquay.-Picturesque, Christian guest house; sheltered, 
secluded position, own beautiful grounds, li acres; tennis1 puttin,&'.i ten 
minutes' walk various beaches i comfortable, homely, Christian fellowship; 
highly recommended by Elim pastors; personal supervision i excellent 
Cornish cooking, separate tables, electric light i (h. & c.), garage. Mr. 
I: Mrs. E. W. Hooper, "The Place.'' St. Columb Minor, Newqu.ay. 'Phone.I 
Newquay 626. C517 
• CernwaU.-Board-residenec, home comfort■, personal supervision;: highly 
recommend~d ministl'!rs and guest$; near E1im Tabernacle, se•, count'/. 
~~~z!~aJ~~n; terms moderate. Mrs. Walsh, " Beth-Shan/' 24, Penare RC5,U 

Folkestone.-For sun and happy fellowship; 35/- full board, August 38/6; 
one minute to sea; special tenns for winter months. Mr. Mayhew, Sea.view, 
Wearbay Crescent. C641 

Folkestone.-Pleasant situation, love1y country, sea; west end. Full 
board 35/-; modern house, near Shorncliffe station; vacant till July 30th, 
10th August and September. Mrs. Raitt, 8, Dunnett Rosd. C669 
* Lelgh-on-Sea.-Rest f-lome. Comfortable apartments, bed and breakfas_!:, 
21/- per week. Mrs. Cutrnore, 11 Bethany," St. Clement's Drive. C6M 
• Londen.-Elim Rest House-Adjoining Elim Woodlands. Comfortable 
home life for those desiring rest or change in qui~t spiritmd 11urroundings. 
Apply: Miss Baker, 21, Rodenhurst Road, Clapham Park, London, S. W .t. 

Lenden.-Superior accommodation, bed and breakfast 'I-, select district, 
yery central; newly~decorated rooms, interior spring mattress beds. A 
pastor writes: 1"beautifully clean, splendid food and service.'' Robinso!'..t 
l,A Westbourne SquBre, Hyde Park, W.2. 'Phone Abereorn 9M7. C6Mi 

londen.-General London Christian Guest House.._ 25-26! Cartwright Gdns., 
W.C.1. 5 minutt'!:s from Euston, King~s Cross, Kussel Square Station•; 
terms moderate. Write for tariffi beef and breakfast 5/-. 'Phone Euston 
llt3 C57S 
* London.-Christian greetings. Bed-sittin~ room, use kitchenette if de
sired; easy access city, west end; well recommended ministers and ruests. 
Mrs. BHrnwell, 36, Granville Road, Stroud Green, N.4. 1Phone, Mount
view 7069. C671 

Old Colwyn,-Hotiday home, overlooking sea; charminft scertery, lovely 
walks; bathin~ from house; 3 minutes sea, buses; good cateri11~; Chris
tian fe1lowship; terms moderate. Mrs. Thomas1 Henblas, Sefton Rd. C521 

Old Colwyn, North Wales.-Mountain air, sea breezes, deli~htful walks, 
magnificent scenery, near sea; safe bathing, home comforts; Christian 
fellowship; terms moderate; recommended. Mrs. Taylor, 11 Bryn Derwen," 
Abeq,ele Road. C637 

Palgntan, S. Devon.-Vi~w of bay, modern house; bed-breakfast, 21/ .. , 
sharing 20/-, Au~ust 25/-. Greenslade, 5, South Park, Primley Park. C650 
* Portsmouth.-Bed and breakfast, near assembly and big" tent; buses to 
all parts; garage; terms moderate. Mrs. Pulling, "Ebenezer," 57, Tipnor 
Road, North end. C672 

Scarborough.-Comfortablc. homely apartments, board-residence. and bed 
and breakfast; near sea and station, overlookin~ Va1ley Gardens; Pente
costal. Reduced terms for parties. Particulars: Mrs. Shaw, 41, Grosvenor 
Road, South Cliff. C634. 

¼ Scarborough.-Genial 1 homely accommodation Christian fellowship in 
com~ortable bungalow; nice gar~en and lawn: well situated, good' bus 
service; moderate terms; board if desired. Apply, Mrs. Starling, .. Elim," 
12, Edgehill Road. Clili6 
• Shanklin, 1,0.W.-Board-residence, 3 minutes' walk from ,;ea, town and 
stall on i liberal table, homely; terms moderate. Mrs. Niblett (Fuursquare 
member), "\Villow Dene.'' and " Duddingston," St. Paul's Avenue. l.'.685 
* Southend-on-Sea.----Christian guest home with spiritual fellowship; few 
minutes Elim Tabernacle, sea and parks; terms moderate; apartments, 
board, or bed-breakfast. C. E. \Vhitton, 3, llfracombe Avenue. C668 

Southport.-" Buxton House,"· 37. Bold Street. Superior. home1y apart
ments, or board-residence, public or private; J{ood table, clean beds; 
highly recommended; central for sea, assembly and stations; e.1. throu~h
out i bath, .piano. Mrs. Bates. C576 

Southsea.-Board-rcsidence, or bed and breakfast, also permanent; near 
sea and tabernacle; nice select, quiet district. Miss L. Ilacon, 4, Devon
shire Avenue. C638 
* Swansea.-Hotiday apartments, board-residence; ten minutes' beach and 
assembly; comfortable, moderate (late of 8, Bryn Road). Lascom, 15, 
Henrietta Street. C652 
* Westcljfl ... on-Sea.-Comfortable board-residence, or bed and breakfast; 
3 doors sea, 1 minute station; fellowship. July 42/- weekly, Au~ust 417/6. 
Mi!iis Colliver, 71 Seaforth Ro:id. C698 

wuton .. super .. Mare.-Comfortable accommodation with f,ellnwship ia 
Chri!!itian guest house· few minutes' se:;i; and ,11.nds; wt:11 recommiendtd; 
terms moderatf'!; apart'ments or board. Mrs. and Miss Plant, Sl, Ezrtcr 
Road Cl51 

Wo.rthlng.~Homely apartments, board, or bed and breakfast i 4 minutes' 
sea and shops. Mrs. \Vhite, 78, Lyrtdhurst Road. C663 

Worthing.~Cornfortable board-residence, Christian atmosphere, sunny 
aspect midday dinners two minutes' sea, shops, and Elim Tabern~C'le; 
recom:nended by pastor.' Mr. and Mrs. Bowerman, 10, Salisbury Road. C660 

SITUATION VACANT 
Wanted immediately for Christian guest house a 

willing to wait at table. \\Trite stating: wa~es, 
" Glenorchy, 11 2, Borthwick Road, Bm,combe. 

good domestic help, 
etc., to Miss Kent, 

C674 

BIRTH. 
W'l)\inson,-On Sunday, June 26th, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilkinson, of 

Nottingham, the gift of a daughter, Eunice. 

MARRIAGES. 
Lovett ; Whoatley.-On July 2nd, at the City Temple, Nottini:(ham, by 

Pastor \V. N. Barton; Thomas Stanley Lovett to Edna May \Vheatley, 
both Elim Crusaders and Sunday school teachers. 

Stormont ; Kin~ston.-On July 16th, at Elim Tabernacle, Lei~h-on-Sca, 
by Pastor Charles Kingston; Pastor George Stormont to Queenie Ruth, 
daughter of Pnstor and Mrs. George Kin~ston. . 

Walden : Dilley.-On June 18th at Elim Tabernacle, Ilford, by Pastor 
W. A. Nolan: Russell Donald Howard Walden to Nellie Cissie May 
Dilley. Both Elim Crusaders. 

WITH CHRIST. 
Youngs.-On July 6th, Samuel \Villiam Youngs, aged 73, loyal member 

of Elim Church, Grimsby. Funeral conducted by Pastor J. Tetchner. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Parslay.-In tovin~ memory of Mrs. Emily Parslay, 

in Jesus on July 28th, 1936. "Till the day., breaks and 
away. n II She hath done what she could. 

INTERESTING BOOKS 

who fell asleep 
the shadows flee 

C675 

IMPENDING GREAT EVENTS, Addresses on the Second 
Coming and Subsequent Events, delivered in Great Britain, 
Canada, and U.S.A. by John Ritchie. 2/6 net (2/10 post free). 

TABERNACLE TALKS. A series of conversational talks 
for young folks on the wonder,s of the Tabernacle, by E'. G. 
Clarke. Very useful to Sunday School Teachers. 1/- net (1/2 
post free). 

THE LAST CALL, or the Trumpet shall Sound. A sequel 
to " The Midnight Hour and After," by Reginald J. Naish. 
2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

GOD IN THE SHADOWS. The story of "Peter Rawlings," 
continued from the remarkable book " God in the Slums," 
by Hugh Redwood. Cloth boards. 2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

IN THE QUIET CORNER. One of the last books written 
by the well-known author of the " Quiet Talks " series of 
books, S. D. Gordon. 2/6 net (2/9 post free). 

PENTECOST. By J. I. Brice. "This is a book which 
glows and inspires," writes Dr. Newton Flew. Cloth boards 
3/6 net (3/10 post free). 

HIS PART-:-AN D OURS, Devotional Expositions gathering 
round the Scripture Usage of the Possessive Pronoun " My " 
By J. Sidlow Baxter. 3/6 net (4/- post free) ' 

THEY THAT SOW, This book by Miss Warburton Booth 
on Missionary Work in India, is written in an arresting stvle 
and is well illustrated. 3/6 net (3/11 post free). · ' 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Clapham Crescent, London S,W,4, 
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